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ti:le hot clear.

Waterville Mail.
WATERyiLLE, MAIJSB, WEDNESDAY JANUARY 11,1899,

MAINE LEGISLATURE

CONTRACT AWARDED

Or^izatlon of Honn ud Sonate Was
Witbont Special locldent.

To I. C. Foster A Son to Bnlld
lick Station,

NO 34.

A RRUG OF OLDEN TIMES.
It was a foregone coneiusion that Eugene
'Hale would be named! to succeed himself,
all Idea of opposition having vanished.
Advice to I^mers as Evolved ont of tba
Mr. Hale's name was presented by Sena
A. F. Gerald wm Uume on Snnday.
' AlmanM Editor’s Wisdom.
tor Plummer, and seconded by Senator
Mrs. Addle V. Grant of Blddeford le
White
and
Representative
’
V
irgin.
Tht
Connollman Frank Williams haa in hie
iDterestlDji
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Rhoades.
nomination was made by a grand chorus
poeeeeiihn aii Intereatlng relie of oldeo
Miss Mary Newhall has returned to
of "ayes.” Mr. Hale made a strong
timea la tbe shape of a Robert B. Thomne
Welleeley college.
speech of thanim. Touching upon the
almanao published In the year 1800 and
Questione
of
the
day,
he
said;
Mrs. C. M. Pbilllpe of Gardiner was
"The Republican party has gone
oonetltnting the eighth number In the
tbegot-st Friday of Sirs. Newhall.
SENATOR HALE WA9 RE-ELECTED. through the atorm of controversy, and IT WILL BE A VERV FINE STRUCTURE- published series.
TO JUST WHOM DOES IT BELOVQ?
Miss M. A; Gstchell returned Saturday to
sometimes of defeat, upon great ques
The almenae tells of the eollpeea tbet
Angustt, having been tber gneet through
tlons that affect the every day welfare
Hotes and Oommeata on the Inoidenti of of the people, not only of Maine, but of
mmf be looked for daring the yeer, end
the holidays of Mrs. C. G. Totman.
^nestioa as to How a Clear Title Can
the United States. It has established Details of the Oonstrnotion of the Fro* glvee a prominent notice to the datee of
Miss Ethel Totman started Sunday for
the Early Session.
Be Oiren. “
not -to go back upon in the last years of
y®*fi7_and quarterly meetings of 'the
Vassar oollege.
posed Building.
Its life, certain things that are elemental
Friends of New England, and follows
Howard Atwood of Augusta spent
and at the foundation of human pros
tbat with a list of stages that ran from
Augusta, Jan. 4.—The gentlemen who perity, of tKrift, of good bueiness, of the
Snnday at his home here.
An intereatlng etorjr of a bit of Water
Boston
to varions polnta. It givea tba
for
the
next
few
months
are
to
enaot
auocess
and
of
the
Independence
and
Lester Choato .is very elok at .hie
.vllle real eetate was developed when the
M. C. Foster was nailed to Portland vacations at Havard, Dartmonth, Provllegislation for tba government of the dignity of labor. It has settled the great
home here witK typhoid pneumonia.
«wDer* tried to give a elear title to
Stale of Maine have mat, organized and question of protection; it has determined Friday, to ooninlt with Pres. Wilson, denoe and Williams ooUegee, bnt oontalne
prospective pnrohaser.
Miss Vesta Whitten returned, Snnday plaoed themselves In raadinws to settle that the legislation of the country shall Gen. Manager Evans and Chief Engineer no referenee to tbelr term time*.
be In the Interests of our own labor in
It was some fifty years ago wben those from Boston.
The wise editor who made the almanac^
down to bnilneas. The oauntues were .competition with foreign labor.. It has Tbeo. Dunn of the Maine Central R. B.
Id charge of the Oathollo ohnroh In tbla
The meeting of the Dial Club was post held last night tbat of tbe lower bonsa settled the great question of the cur and woe there informed that the exeou- In hie “fermers’ oalender^” gava a great
«ity bonght a pertain parcel of land down poned from Monday to Jan. l6.
being preaided over by Warreh O. Pbll- rency of the people. It has s president, tive oommittee bad awarded the oontraot deal of good advice to ibe fUrmere, shap
the Plains. According to'the roles of
Tbe Cliones Club have their annnal ao -brook of Waterville. At tbla uaoens Ool. a leader of the party today who has se to M. O. Foeter . A Son of this olty to ing It. to the needs of eeoh month by tel
cured the confidence of the country, who
the church all obnroh property must be olal nlgbt this week.
Stetson of Bangor was nomlneM for has not been rash, who haa not been for- bnlld tbe new Maine Central station at ling them when to sow end when tA reap.
eff ned lo the name of the bishop In charge
Onr physicians report that there Is not speaker of the house but after tba oaoens
Branswiok tbe same to be ereoted eome- He bad evidently forgotten to some extent
ward, who has not precipitated issues,
pf the diocese In which each property is as mnch slokneas among the children ae was over tbe members felt almost sorry who has guided .,the country sue time dnring tbe oomiog season.
Me own youthful days; for on tbe duties
'
located. Wben this property was bought adnlts.
When the proposed plans are carried pertaining to early February be thus dlethat Judge Pbilbrook had not been eesafully and with marked, won
Mrs. J. F, Rboadra is still 111 at ber
derful, unprecedented succmb through a oat Branswiok, will have the finest sta poureea: “Batter not your borees to be too
-there were but few blehopt In this part of
nominated.
war, and has been able to show and will
the country and the deed was made to borne on Western avenne.
He gave tbe finest exhibition as • presi show that notwithstanding the attacks tion of its slse this side of Boston. Tbe frequently harneaeed In a pleaeute-sleigh;
Mrs. Freeland and Mrs. W H. Totman
Jobd B. Fitzpatrick then Bishop of .Bos
bnildlng will be oompoeed largely of bnff and be careful when they are,oot to snffer
sang at tbe Unlveiealiat oborob last Sun ding officer, that baa been aasn in tba state that have been madeupon tbe administra brink with brown freestone trimmings.
ton. Another church law la that all day.
bouse for many years. With tbe gasatesl tion and u{>on its different branchesTn
them to be drove byiyoang and inexperlBishops shall make a will leaving all
The granite foundation wDI rest on enoed drivers.” We gneee that tbe yonng
readlnees ha rroognlsed every member wbo the conduct of the War, -the wonderful
Lester
Choate,
who
is
very
sick
tmng Is that, In the state of unpreparedproperty In their possession to their sno.with typhoid poenmonia, is reported a arose to addreas the meeting displaying a nees, and with the great force that was piling, this being nmieetltated by tbe folks of 1800 bed no great love tor the man
peasor In office or to such o^er parties as little better today.
remarkable memory for names and taoes^ called out. there has been so little fric swampy oharacter of the land where It Is who gave snob advice to tbelr fathers ae
It should go to. .
‘
and
knowing at every stage of tbe pro- tion and little loss; and the cry that arose to be located. There will be no plaster that.
Tbe sobools did not begin this week on
Bishop Fitzpatrick htd nnder bis charge account of tbe sickness of so many of the oeedlngs just what abould be done and six months ago of complalntagalnst the ing, the inside being of buff briok. There
On tbe first of Maroh he advisee no
president and his administration In the will be a dado of moulded briok and tbe longer neglect of tbe farmer’s flax and
some property In New York so wben he scholars.
bow to do it.
Investigations that have taken place has
made bl's will be devised the New BogThe grocery etorss will oloee- Monday,
Tht senate organized this morning at 10 ceased,’’' and tbat storm has ceased to oornioea Inside will be of monlded briok. bemp,but giVe to lt“tbe finishing stroke,”
land property to the Bishop of Boston, Tuesday . and Thursday evenings from o’clock with tbe eboloe of Senator' Olason beat upon the administration.
The floors will be of Italian marble. The whatever that may have been. In Jnly
and some other property to Cardinal Me now till April 1.
“Upon the question which perhaps to inside will be finished to the roof and he calls attention to the fact tbat there It
of Gardiner us president. On taking tbe
dusky of New York. In this will, bow*
Teddy, the handsome St. Bernard dng ohalr Free. Clason thanked the senate fo^ day is occupying men’s minds more than tbe steel trusses will bo enoased with ash. muoh hard work to be done and says his
ever, this particular bit pf Waterville of Mr. A. H. Totman is dead, oanslng tbe high honor oonferred open him and any other, the question of what is called There is to be a elate roof with copper advice is, “ to rise early and. be in the
grief to bis many friends, for he was one
expansion, thqre are two sides. I do not
property whs forgotten so that It proba of
expressed hla eense of the heavy reaponst fancy that you are all agreed upon that. oornloes on tbe oatside.
field at least half an boar before the enn
tbe few dogs that every one liked.
bly went to Cardinal MoClnsky who
Extending along in front of tbe depot visits the eastern hills.” This also most
I
am
not
an
Expansionist
I
dread
the
billties
devolving
upon
him
as
president
many friends of Allie Maroon,
when be made bis will devised certain tbeTbe
ponnlar olerk at David Ring’s, are of the senate. Re said that Inasmnoh aa annexation of territory thousands of are to be ereoted two track awnings 600 have been pleasing to tbe farmer’e boys.. In
proisrty to bis successor in o£Boe and pleased to see him out again after a ser the legislature met but once In two yanrs mlldf*away of a foreign people with no feet in length. These to be bnilt of hard Angnit be Inslste, In lulios, “Mow bnabsome other property to the Bishop of ious illness of typhoid fnv«r. It will be there*,was neoeasarlly mnoh buslness.to ba habits and no life like ours. I dread the pine. The platforms will be of oonorete ee, mow bushes now, if yon have any faith,
results of it
Boston but It Is not sure that the Water- some time before be will be a^e to attend transacted but tbat no mattar whether we
"Nobody can tell what is In store, but with granite pnrbings.___ ______ ______ in'tbs tnflifdnSe^r'the moon on them.’’
to
tbe
duties
of
his
pusltlou.
viUe property was included In that will.
the
Republican party can be trusted. " TEo station will be extremely -oomware
to
have
a
lob^.
or
abort
Seaalon
all
In September be iMuee the warning
What about falrfleld’s pnbthrTibraryf
If
It
has
got to go forward, it will go for modloQs, the principal waiting room that tbe apple left to He long on the
^jshop Heal$y of Portland has been to What
matters
of
bo'sineei
oomlng
before
tl^t
is to be tbe next enteitaioment for
Boston and New York to try and clean tip. it? Halt tbe work. and interest shown body abould receive oarafnl eonsldarati^. ward unitedly. If it has got to take any being nearly 60 feet square. Besides this ground “ beoumes torpid and soar and
the matter.
for this .by tbe olnb women that they do He laid tbat a prompt attention to thalr back steps, it is not ashamed to take there will be a small ladies’ waiting room, will never make good o^der. ” He ob
them. And no man can tell now, in the
In order to avoid such difficulties as for outside mattera would make U a dutlee by thejaambera of the various oom; present circumstances, with the_ „___
smoking room, offices for the depot serves later that “as soon as one barrel of
great
Buccess.
these in the future a corporation was or
offioiala and good aooommodatlons for cyder is drank out, yon stop
mttieea
would
naturally
assist
in
the
gfin~*mEjact8
that
are
coming
before
us,
what
barrel
The ladies of the M. E. ohnroh will
will be best. That^we have got to settle tbe baggage and express buslnees.
ganized a few years ago nnder the laws of have
np
tight
from
tbe
eir”
to
pre^nt
mustla supper and pn old-fasblooed spel oral course of legislation.
in the future. And so much for that.
Maine, the name of which la “The ling ecbool at tbelr church parlors WedTbe station will be steam heated and oess of another filling of “oyder.” Those
The honea met at the same time ae tbe
“There are other things that are of the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Portland” and n sde-v avanItVa. T,u>- aapper will be senate. On aseumiog -the ohalr, Hnmlwr
apple juloe as also of New England'
5.80 to 7.80, after wblou otiii occur
air the Roman Catholic obnroh property from
the apatllnir aehnol. The small prloe-v> _______.a.preeS6a bislbanks u> the
Englishmen-aa^L'Canadlans that are sit awnings.
rum and molasses. Lata in November he
bars for the honor oonferred in electing ting in judgment and scrutiny over all
in Maine was conveyed or aupposed to be 15 oeuts 'Will be charged.
No time is fixed for thr' oomple'iun of says, “Fatting swine ' tbat do not feed
him
as
their
pre^ding
officer.
Ha
also
to it. And ass oorporatloDB never die, all
the legislation that has been established the bnildlng but work will oommeneo as
Sundav occurred tbe funeral of Mrs.
property of which the title Is once in this Emlly'Osborno at the home of her son, oonnaeled carefulness In regard to tbe by the-Republican party for the benefit soon as possible. Tbe work on tbe well, give a duse of brimstone or anti
mony, and it will have tbe desired effect.”
of Maine ln(lhe tariff hfll. Now I realize
corporation will not be effected, by the W. J. Bradbury ou Western aveuoe. matter of appropriations.
force of what is said of common blood preliminaries will be started Immediately His advice for December be winds np
Tbe drawlng'of seats is always a matter the
death of any bishop. BoEereafter all Rev. J. F. Rbosdee of the Unlversallst
churub officiated. Mrs. Osborn has long of muoh Interest and-ln—4hie-^ proceeding and com.moil..ftIU2eatry-.-with—England. It was thought afone time that it might with a\l’ admonition that tbe farmer
such difflcultiee will be avoided.
Her past and her traditions are ours aa be finished In time for tbe next Bowdoin
beeu a resident of onr village and tbe
Ultimately it Is thought this property high esteem in wbloh she was held was which is a matter of chance Waterville they are hers. Her national life, her oommenoement bat tbat idea has been sbonld cere tor bis health and thui avoid
on the Plains will be conveyed by the shown by the large number of friends was more fortunate than in the eleotlon literature, her splendid development, arc abandoned. Tbe old station will have iloolot's bills, and quotes tbe maxim of a
taiuous pbyeiolan, “Keep your feet warm,
ours as much as hers. But it is en
Bishop of JNew York to Arohbiabop who gathered to pay their last respects oh speaker of the house. Bor many years all
tirely true that when England is en to bs moved before doing muoh on tbo your back straight, and your bead oool.”
by unanimous consent Maj. Dickey of gaged In any negotiation that affects her
Williams of Boston and . by him to this to tbe memory of tbo deceased.
Tbe miBOirllaneous matter of the book_
Tbe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. Aroostook county has been given what is material Interests, blood counts for very new one.
corporation which can then convey a
R. Brown of this plaoe regret very much considered tbe best seat in tbe bouse in little with an English commission. It is
contains
rates of letter pustaBe,’elght cents*
clear title to the aame.
to learn that they intend soon to move to
GOODWIN’S CORNER. ^
fur 40 miles and from tbat up to 35 cents
the business of an English commission,
the
front
row
in
front
of
the
speaker,
Wttervllle, where Mr. Brown will oontlu
commission, to get the bene
Tbe grange oontPSlI tbat has been going for over 600 miles. The rates of stamp
ANEW I^K -HOUSB.
ue iu the olotbing business. Mr. and j The venerable democrat is hot here afitCanadian
that; and the Canadian commis on for about two months olosed Satnidny duties show them to have been more oner
Mrs. Brown will be .much missed, espec this year and Judge Pbilbrook drew bis sionofthat
has been sitting for months has
7. It has been very interesting and ous than those in vogue at present.
It Will Be Built on Merohants’ Row by ially In the M. E. church .where they have seat. He is however destined uot to sit at last come to the point where the de Jan.
greatly enjoyed by all wbo have attended
always been very, active workers, Mr.
U. B; Barrows & Co.
Brown being superintendent of tbe Snn there as our “Joe” Manley coveted tbe mand of the Canadian and the English tbe ineetiugs: It was won by tbe side cap
is the practical destruction of the tained by Miss Lottie Hteward. Mins
WILLIAM G. HOLLAND.
6. B. Barrows & Co. have found that day school. Tbe best wishes of their plaoe and asked tbe WatervtlleJIrepreseDta- side
tariff which Governor Dlngley in his bill Hteward Is one oi^ Clinton’s able young
many
frlenas
here
go
with
them
to
their
Mr. William G. Holland, formerly, for
tlve to exobauge with him. Jndge'*Phll- put upon Maine products and especially
they use so mnoh ice that it will be
ladles and is worthy of praise. Tbe side of
brook, always inollued to pleMB whou be upon lumber. The state wTll never know which Rolan Willie was captain, will fur five years and mure, a resident of Watereconomy to have an loe-bonse of their new borne.
pwn so work on one to be located near MAINS BOARD OK AQBICULTUBB can, ofiered to give bis seat to Mr. Man- the debt that she owes to Governor nish tbe sapper for tbe Grange and also will vllle, died on Friday, Jan. 6 at Woroes^
ley provided he would give in exchange Dlngjpy It^holdlng that commission, in give a grand entertainment to the win tor. Mass. He was burn at Milford, N.
Merchants’ row was oommenoed this
reftmng to yield and keeping up the ning side on Saturday, Jan. 14.
tbe seat oooupied by Mr. Pbilbrook two
H., Jan. 19, 1866, and was the son of
morning by Calvin Dow.
Annnal Meeting to Be Held at the State years ago. Mr, Manley finally managed ackbone of nriembers of the commis
A pleasant reoeption took pUoe at tbe James H and Catherine I. (Laws) Hol
It will be 25 X 85 ft. and 16 ft. posted.
sion
who
are
weaker
than
he
on
the
House Jan. 18 and 19.
to exobauge tbe seat he drew for tbe one subject; and w'hatever happens to that home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wyman on land. His mother was tbe housekeeper
It will have a oapaoity of 800 tons and
Following
Is tbe programme for the Judge Pbilbrook was willing to accept great man—may the Lord restore him to Jan^ 4, in hoDu|r of their sun K. W. it Rev. Mr. Seward, while be was tbe
will be filled with good Eennebeo ioe as
Wyman and wife, who wps Minn Lillie
annual ineetiDg of the Maine'Rhard of and 80 the three cornered “swap” was health and usefulness—Maine will learn, Hunter. A laige number of their friend- pastoi of the UuUsrinn ohnroh In. this
soon as oompleted.
If
she
does
not
know
now,
what
he
has
Agriculture to be held at tbe State House made. The seat which the Waterville
been and is doing for her. And In that gathered and epent the evening vo-y city. &lr. Holland has been an unfjrJan. 18 aiid 19. Half fajes will be sold representative will occupy is number 140 we are all united. The delegation as one happily. Many oungrattilaiionH were ex tiiiiHtH invalid for many years. He was
FAIRFIELD JOINS.
tended to the happy couple. Mr. and
for the meeting by the Maine Central;
and is located on the extreme right of man has b&en backing the governor up, Mrs. Wyman are yniing f. Iks tiglily htrlly |mr.tly,Z(id wben quite young. Of
.upholding
his
hands,
making
Vilm
strong
Forenoon—11.00
o’clock,
organization
Beady to Work with Other Towns forthe house thus ‘permitting him to oonrespected by tliiir aseuolat u and t'le) Utu his iiiul'idy grew rapidly worse.
Snd making it seem to the Canadian com have the best wi-hen of their ina-'y
of the board and eleotlon of officers.
vlenenjtly
address
both
tbe
speaker
and
Tlirt c ui'intbs ago, tbo symptoms of
Hanlolpal Control of Water Supply.
Afternoon—2.00 o’clock, reports of
missioners that he has the support, not friends. A fine nupper wan nerved i.f
the bouse.
only of the Mhlne delegation, but of con coffee, cake and ioe iireain, ami i A rj thing til, iIIhchnc were so oompllcated that be
Fairfield, Jan. 7.—A meeting to con- secretary and rxeontlve oommlccee; bust
Kep.resenlatlve Dunning of Winslow gress. I hope the Issue will go right. I was done to have the largo cmnpaiiy ei - went to a hospital for special treatment,
sldA the proposed KeUnebeo Water ness.
Evening—7 30 o’clock. Representatives’ gut a seat in what be calls the king row. know it will go right If the governor Is joy the evening and at a l.it’i tniui' tin, where he remained until hla dicease.
Distriot was held here this afternoon. hall. State House, “The Adulteration of
spared. I hope It will go right if he Is friends departed for tbi Ir Inimm wlahii.g ilrHlo-softenlng aud uraemic pulsuuliig
F. M. Emery was made obaitman and Foods,” a lecture by Prof. Ghas. D. it is In front at tbe right of the speaker taken from us.
.
the young couple a happy/^mriyL')
A. H. Totman, secretary- Harvey D. Woods, director of tbp Maine Agricultural and he has for a s'eat mate Representative "I have been before the people of Maine, through life. A large nuinber/iif pre-eiil- wi re the liuinedUte cause of bis death.
Experiment
Station;
readings
by
Miss
In one branch or another of congress, foi were loft by their friendn ali loilaen. His futlier died when ho wns a' lad, and
Eaton, Keq., explained the provisions of Susan May r'alker nf Kryeburijj s.ingjng Merrill of Skowhogan.
Representative Field of Oakland drew 30 years. I could tell you very little Mr and Mrs. L. P. True, fniiriiUt.) ami I'e wits early taken friuii sohuiil to aidthe proposed bill and answered several by the Ladies' Ceoellab quifftet^e of
a seat well back of tbe center. There about myself that you do not know now. ouffoo iniign; tSoo. Hunter. J.') m cash ami lilH mother and worked at various trades,
<luoBtiima regarding it.
Portland.
I could tell you nothing more about my
were no contests over the larger offices opinions or sentiments than what I have a dozen dessert npoonn; W.ilter ilunier, iiiuluding painting, maklug uoufeotlonrHURSOAY, JANUARY 19. .
The uiattor was also discussed by V. R
a dozen teanpoonn; W. G. Grrald and
Forrnonn—9.00 o’clock, five iiiinut^ and but a few over the smaller., ones. already told you. In closIng^ 1 wish tq wife, silver meat fork; L. L. Warren and ery and lolderlng tin oans.
Connor, W . W. Nyo and pthers.
talks by members, eanh to suggest lines During the senate caucus last evening a give to you my profound heartfelt thank.s family, i4 dozen linen uapkins; Mr. and
Since he was paralyzed, he has retained
It was voted to j'>in with W iterville, f iostitute work for -1899; “Past and
hot fight oooured for the position of and gratitude for all the trust reposed Mrs. C. H. Piper, silver meat fork; Chan, the use of his hands and arms and was
Benton and Winslow In - petitioning tin- Present Methods of Agrioulturo,” by
ijeon and sister, eraokor jar; Mr. and
assistant seoretairy. Amos K. Bntler In me.”
h'dlslature for the. passage of the pro- Hon. C. J. Gilman, Bruuselck; disous.'Mrs. L. p Goodwin and Mr. and Mrs. very skilful In the use of tools. He haa
would
liuve
won
out
but
one
of
his
men
sion.
WHIST CLUB ORGANIZED.
A. B. Goodwin, hilvor oombing sot ami made many jirelty pieces of furniture
posul hill and the following ooniiiiltte^,
Afternoon —3.00 o’clock, ten minute was absent. As'it was Waltof B. Clarke
salt and pepper shake; Leo Steward, pair 'ind, with all his lofirmlUes, mado biniWa« chosen to work with the WatervUL
ilks b.v members;
Ella and Gtiv Ivetipedy, lamp; -elf very useful in many ways. Hri-ides
The Market Outlook for Maine Crops,” of Nobleboro scored a touchdown and re A Series of Pleasant Soolal Gatherings towels;
ooniiiiitteo: V. R. Connor, Dt. Robin,
J. S. Warren and family, water set; J. H. Ills ninther he leaves two married brothers^
ceived
the
nomination.
Mr.
Clarke
is
.Inlin
J.
Kryo,
Portland
Inaugurated Monday Afternoon.
son, K. Kelley, H. F. Burgess and S. P
(aibson, silver berry spoon ; Asa ilalnes,
Co operative Karining,”
well known especially among tbe oollege
httwry.
silver
borry spoon; Mr. Win. Wymati, ihiuiiuilinan it. H. Holland of Waterville,
A
pleasant
gathering
was
held
in
the
Nahum Hinckley, Bluehill moil of tbe statp and all lovers of football
table
spoons;
Mrs. Win. Wyiuan, solid and Walter H. Holland of Lowell, Maes.
hospitable parlors of Mrs. Willard D. Ar
Tbe Dairy Ouilook,”
slileboard; Nellie Baker, butter knlf.-;
'T~
The funeral will be at the residence of
E. E Light, Union a^ be was captain of the Bowdoin team nold, Monday afternoon, when a whist oak
SHAWMUT.
Mrs. K. O. Gage, silver napkin ring; Geo, Kov. J. L. Seward, 1). 1)., Allstoni Mass,,
and played fuH. Daok. It was two downs
‘Tillage
as
a
Producer
of
Crops,”
silver napkin ring; UUra Jew
'Ihegripla raging hero; nearly every
John M. Winslow,'Nobleboro with five yarde 'io’ gain but he went club was organized which will undoubt Goodwin,
and Eva Klohardson, silver sugar on Monday, .Tan. 9, at two o’uluck.. 'I he
Opuso has some one sick In It.
Our Live Stock lotere'sts and Thor through the 'center and scored on tbe edly ptovo a Bouroe of much ^l^asuro to ell
Mr Henry Piper and family and Inttu'inent will be upon the following day
tbo thirty.two ladles enrolled as memliers. shell;
Value to the State,” John F. Pulbot,
Will King’s six year old daughter, BeaMr. Hum Piper and family, silver butter day at Milford, N H.
third
ballot.'
Andover.
wlce, while playing, fell on the Ice.
The initial meeting wassn unqualified dish; Mrs. Mary Pratt, goldhand glass
^tenohlng and straining her left arm seDeveloping Home Markets,”
siiocess and, from the timely appearanoe set; Mr. Wm. Cal'n, K dozen fruit knive-; ,. WHAT'.. A.. .K.i>l';si-IM .Sour Stomach,
W.
H.
Snow,
Milo
HALE'S
POPULARITY.
verdy. We are glad to report her as linof t|)e dainty bows and patrlutlo embUqap. Mr, and. Mm.. Geo,. dhorey, ■ sugar- Btiell; iiistrosH after Ealiiig, Weight In tbo HtomPtoviiig^ though still oonflned to the house.
Small Fruits,”
T. B. Skolfleld, Brunswick
which BBrve<j"at favors to the hour of ad (’. A- Marrlson, borry dish; Mrs.i Allis Hi b, Wind on tbe ritomaeli. Loss of aft,...
Hunter, oil palming; Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Henry Gerald re Sheep Husbandry and Its Importance to Again Chosen, to Represent Maine In
Dlzzioesi, Nausea, Slob Heailaehe
journment,
mirth and good nature Fogg, oil painting; Everett Hunter, $5 petite,
turned from Portland. She brought her
—formldablu foes to good health—but Dr.
tbe farmers of Malue,” S. H. Goodwin,
the
National
Senate.
reigned supreme.
cash; Ml-ses Jennie and Ulanoh Hunter, Von Htan’s Pioeapple Tablets are tbe In
•on s baby, Clarence Gerald, to stay with
St. Albans.
fw the remainder of the wloter.
The following officers were elected; ^ parlor lamp and mat; Edgar Hunter, vincible battleships tbjit can put to rout
Economlo Stock Feeding,”
Augusta, Me., Jan. 5.—The general Re- President,
Mrs. Willard B. Arnold 16 oasb; Kbgeno Cain, $1 cash. And a and destroy the last vestige bf them, aud
L. O. Straw, Newfield
Dr. Downs is a dally visitor in Sbaw-'
jtublican caucus of the Maine legislature Vice-president,
ont.
Mrs. Simon S. Brnwn number of other presents tbat are not make peace and happiness reign where all
Tbe Farmer and Education,”
was misery and suffurtog. 86 cents.—70.
. Mrs. Henry E. Judkins mentioned.
Dr. A. W. Harris, Otooo was held In the house, last,evening to Treasurer,
Bobool commenced Monday morning
Seeretary,
Miss Barriat Abbott
L. L, Warren bos returned home from
For sale by Aldsp Se Deehau and P.
nominate
state
officials,
seven
council
"Rh Mr. George Tuttle of Bast Fairfield
Boston where be has been at work.
H. Plalsted.
LITTLE
BR
kV
ES—Cld
time
a
quar
.
A
small
fee
Is
to
be
exsoted
from
tbe
lors
and
a
United
States
senator.
Sena
y teacher in the grammerTUom and Misl) ter’ll box “Porg rs” areiqnittliig the field
tor Shepherd presided and Representa members at each meeting and tbe amount’
Wm. F. Wyman- Is oonfined to tbe 40 GEMB, 10 CKNTB. —Dr. Agnew’t
“Wgaret Getobell of this plaoe, in the in
whole l)a'till • j. Dr. Agnew’s Liver
wimsry,
Liver Pills cure all (roubles arising from
Pills at 10 Cl n(8 a vial are drivipg them tive 'Webb was secretary. Every nom evantoally donated for some.wortby pur bouse with rtaeomatlsm.
' J. H. Gibson, returned boms frem bis torpor of tlie liver. , Rasy and quick—
our young pedple are attending out at all p lints. Hiiiuiuse they act gently ination of the evening was by acclama pose—quite possibly the Free library.
logging,camp sick with tbe grip, reporU Banish Hick Headaohe-^Purify^ the blood
“18 Institute at Waterville this term.
more effeo'lvelv, never puin. and are easy tion.
The next club meeting will be bell
Tbe event of the evening, however, Friday, Jan. BO, at the borne ^f Mrs. C. very good logging. Tbe last fall of snow and eradloBta all impurlliea from tbe sys
to take. Sli'k lieadaohe succumbs to one
makes U very good doing in tbe woods tem. Tbe demand is big. The pjlls are
awaited with greatest Interest, was the
I
*he wound; doge.—74.
W. Abbott,'#* tEs corner of -Elm and here now and tbe neighbors are busy get little, easy to take, pleasant resqlts, no
For
vale
by
Alden
&
Deeban
anu
P.
B.
nomination
of
a
United
Btatee
senator.
Mci the paltf. Dt. Tboiqiw’ Boleotelo
pain. 40 in a vial. 10 oeoU.—69.
Spring ttraiu.
,
ting out tbelr wood.
Plalsted.
the honaehold remedy.
'

Story o( a Parcel of Wat)‘r
TlUe^Real Estate. «

FAIRFIELD.

I'

•MANILA AND TUR FILIFINOS. ;

A NEW HOTEL.
Plans lade for an Elegant Semmer
House at Belgrade Hills.
BOSTON

QAPITAL

IS

INTERESTED-

land Already Bought and Stock Oom*
panylSillEo Organize Soon.

Fine Appearance of One Dollar
_ Cerlifloato.

Silver

A new one dollar silver oertlflcate has
just been issued by the bureau of engrav
ing and printing to take the place of the
note of that denomination called the “art
•eries’’ which Is now in oLroulatlon, which
bos proved unsatisfactory In some respects
althongh fine in appearanoo.
The numerals on the new notes dr^
very large and thus the danger of being
raised is materially reduced. The distlngnlshedlng^feature of the face of the notes
Is a spread eagle with the United States
Capitol building in the distance. Minla
ture portraits of Lincoln and Grant, surronndod by laurel wreaths are placed on
the lower line of the face of the note, and
one large numeral and the seal ate printed
n blue.
*
The back of the note is printed in green
and on both face and buck there is mure
nncovered white pai>er showing than on
any other note hltbertu printed, this being
In aooordanoe with the ideas of experienced
treasury ulliulals.
^ The United States note, authorized by
the same aot of Congress, will have its
numeral and. seal printed in eariiiine, and
the treasury note will have them printed
in orange.
JAMMED HIS FINGEKS.
James MoLaugblln Pinched Whilo Coup
ling Cars.
James MoLaugblln, while opupllng oars
in the Maine Central lyard Friday
got Ifis band caught, two fingers gotliug'
Jammed. Tbe fingers were-dressed by
Dr. F. C. Thayer. Ho
bo laid up
from bis work fur some time.

ENORHODS FIGURES. HADBHWTISM 111111117.1'
My Sufferings Were Great and
I Was Perfectly Helpless.

Foot Bridge to Vioslof Would Cost Clt|
a Fabulous Sum, ^ V I Have Almost Died

With Pain,
Now I am Completely Cared.

HIGHEST

ESTIMATE

NEAR $40,000.
•I

OtEer BazinezB Oonsidered bj tUe Oity
Faihera Wednesday Night.

Dr. Greene’s Nervnra Is the Wonderful
Semedy that Onred Me.

or

INSTALLATION
H.

s.

5 Cents

Post, Grand Army
Officers.

THE COMRADES AND FRIENDS MEET

Bsunion and Snpper Make Fl^easant Time
Mrs. E.W. Hinds, 8 Beacon St., Fitch
burg, Mass., says:
“ I havfe been terribly afilicted with
rheumatism and I wish all to know how I
have been cured. One year ago last
December I got so bad I had to' call in a
doctor. He came a few times and said he
could do nothing for me, I must wait until
warm weather.' I grew worse until I was
perfec^y helpless. My sufferings were
greaft^Warm weather came and I got a
little benefit from it.

for 1 hose Present.

*

Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ELECTHIC^oap
is the best in the world, and'
for 33 years ikhas sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap Bars full
size and quality, same as'
last 3“3 years
Order of
your grocer.
HefW foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can4)uy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.
^

The annual inspeotlon and installation of
officers of W. S. Heath Po8t,G.A.B.,of tbl
oity oooarred at GrandArmy hall Tbutsdsy
evening, Past Department Commander
J. Wesley Gilman of Oakland, being the
officer In charge of both ceremonies.
It has hitherto been the custom to have
these ceremonies performed on different
nights but the comrades are getting old
now and It seems to be harder work to
**CASCARCTS do all claimed Tor tliera
get out a crowd than it was five, ten, or and are a truly wonderful medicine. Ibaveoltun
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at Inst
fifteen years ago.
have found It In Oavmrets. Since taklnir them, my
has been uurltled and my ci-mplexiun iias im*
Another oilstom in vogue In years gene bluod
pro^ ediVonderfully and 1 feel mii’.’h bettor in-every
by was to have the Installation of the way.' Mits. Balmk K. Skllaiu?. LattreU. TeiiD.
Woman’s Rellel Corps or tbe Sons of Vet
erans or both occur on tbe same nigh; as
that of tbe Grand Army, the ceremonies
being publio. It took a lung time to go
through so n.noh busioess and after a
while, It beoame. In a certain sense, some
what tiresome so that oustum, too, has
gradnally fallen Into desuetude.
“I commenced taking Dr. Greene’s NervPleasant. Palatable. Pdtent, Taste Good,
The members of the post had planned' flood
ura blood and nerve remedy, and in six
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOo, 35c.50c.
moiithsl wrote to Ilr. Greene telling him I on having a grand time and in tbe com
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
('Ampanjr. t'hlrsffR, Montreal. Itrir York. 319
could go up stairs and down as spry as any plete snooess of tho affair their expecta 9{rrl<;i7
one. I had taken a new lease of life. Dr.
DSjf. 'i'A RAP Sotdiiiul L'onrnijfeed by dlldrue*
cisthto
lUlilKTobacco liablt.
Greerie’s Nervura has cured me. I have tions were more than reuliz.--d except in
almost died with pain, but now rain or point of.the number in attendance. Tbe
storm does not aftect me. I can enjoy attendanoa would have been very muoh
life now, and ride between five and six larger bad it not been for the recent
miles, sit down fo work and go out alone
and feel perfectly free from rheumatism. wealbor conditions which made It almost
I thank God and Dr. Greene for restoring impossible for many from the' nelghborme to health.”
Ing towns to attend.
By all means use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
as far as making mince pies goes— |3
Invitations bad been sent to tbe Grand
It will cure you. You can also if you
Army
posts
and
old
soldiers
la
Oakland,
can be reflected upon you, and re- ^
desire consult Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
suits will be economically obtained »
Place, Boston, Mass., the most successful Sidney, Fairfield, Vass- Iboro and China,
that •will be gratifying if you wifi |g
physician in curing diseases, without as well as to tbe li>oal Belief Corps aod
buy
H
charge, either by calling or writing about Sons of Veterans.
A large number of
your case.
special invitations were sent to ottizens of
GoM Coin
^
Waterville.
Comrade Gilman performed hls wgrk in
A USEFUL INVENTION.
an able manner In Installing tbe follow
ing offioeis:
It is made as carefully as you
Fairfield Parties Interested in a Patented
P. C.i James H. Qoombs; S. V. C.,
■would make it at home—fresh beef
Silas Adams; J. V. C., Allen B. Wil
Weather Strip.
and selected green apples only are
fa- p
A party of Fairfield gentlemen are liams; Adjt., N. 8. Emery; Q. M., An Ijjj used—and our receipt is one
.ill ifl
a
son O. Libby; Serg., D. P. Stowell; P mous in Maine. Your Grocer will
muoh pleased over tbe prospects of success
Chap., Fred D. Luut; O. D., Geo. A. ^ sell you a package for to cents— [n
for a scheme In which they have been
In Try it and see what can be gained [t|
Wilson; O. G.. On»‘>. Parry; .S. M-. J- L
|a and saved.
|t|
interested for some time and with - which
Mtrrlot: Q. M
Frank Walker.
tjj Prepared by Thorndlbe A Hix, Rockland, Me. |]j
they Itonrt frt .moiro finnift mnnov
^
IT the I IHcors h'll been InstalloJ a
t-n his dr»
---------------- sSSSKaSSEJaSSSilaUj
B. Grover of Lynn,
Mass.,
port for tbe fl^oal year ending on that date. worked for a long time in perfecting a call for speeches was re.spourted to by J.
An order was also passed directing the weather strip that would actually keep L. Mi-rriok, Waterville; .1. Wesley Gil
AN BXGI lTNG HIDE.
oummlttee on printing to have 600 copies cold air from coming in at tbe crevices man,
Oakland; ooiurades Cupelaod,
Broken=down Health
8
Throttles Wide Open to Keep Train Ahead of the city reports printed.
at the bottom of a door. Ho finally suc Brown and ulitnhell of China; Savage ol
The committee to whom was referred ceeded and In order to get tfie article Fairfluld; Fitts and Pratt if Vassalboro;
of Runaway Cars.
The freight train that reaches this city the petition of Dr. F. C. Thayer and patented and placed upon tbe nmrki t Wilson, Hichirdson uutl Voio-ef Waterfrom Bar gor way at about one u’olook In others asking fur an extension, of Union he interested some of hls relatlve-i end vvllo. (Comrade Libby of Albion,who Is u
tho afternoon broke apart in two place.s street and the construction of a foot bridge they are to furm a stock oumpa.-iy to luMiib. r of the Maine House of Represoutmay be restored if you .start o.
atives, told tho ii embers tlia't he bad beei,
above Benton station, Thursduv, and aen sa the Kennebeo to the Holllogsworth carry on tbe business.
rittht. .It takes fuel to ruu ^
The members of the company will be appointed a member of the eommitteo on
came near having a bad smash up as n & Whitney mill, presented its report giv
result. When tho break oa.i o the rear ing estimates of the cost of the work.. Geo. B. G''OVer and Erl King of LynU pehsions and raised a launb by promising
an engine, and you must burn ^
cars were of course under control of the This report In substance showed that the and Chas. Pooler, Nell Gregory, Napo peiisloDS to all vs ho should apply tbr om .
u
length
of
the
propi
sed
bridge
at
Union
few songs were sung. Miss Lura Kmerj
it right to jet the power. To w
leon King and David King of Kalrfiold.hrakemon, but three Eastman heaters
u
street
would
bo
837
feet,
and
at
Temple
presUling
at
the
organ.
A
feature
of
th>
After being properly adjusted ou a
near the center of the train wore running
regain healtli, you must have w
(J
wild. There is stifT down grade at Ben street 500 feet, tbe width in both cases door wbeu the door' Is closed all snow, eiitertuiement was a song by littio Aubn y
12
good food and digest it.
U
ton and this side and the engineer wlien being the same, six feet. The cost of the lee, dirt, etc., is scraped from below, then McLellag.- Mrs. Gllpatrlek, one of tin
L
bridge
for
the
Maine
Central
where
Union
state
oflioors,
spoke
brU
lly
for
the
Relief
by an IngeniDua adjustment of a soring,
II ■ ■■ M Atwood’s Bitters begin
he found out what had happened realized
street was to be made under tbe track was tbe rubber part of tbe strip is held firmly Corps.
right licre. They restore- U
the danger that threatened the forward
$3622. This amount might he put upon in plaue and does the work requir.d.
While thi-s part of the provramme was
digestion, regulate f ■ e
part of tho train from collision with the
tho oity, tbe railroad Co. or shared by both. Word was recently received from the being enj' y d the women wero busily ar
bowels, purify tlie lilood.
three oars running wild at a higfik.rato of
(2
The land dainages would be about $500. U. S. patent office granting tbe patent ranging the tabli'S in the banquet ball
speed.
As tho joufney from Benton sta Estimates were ubtalued from seven lead and one of them has been placed ou the- ahuvugviid finally ur.'dir the guidanoe of
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations, t
tion to this city continued tho speed of ing bridge builders and tbe highest esti door of -Napolcqp King’s barber shop, eomrade Gllpatrlek the entire parly wus
!«cce©occci
led tu tho repast which had been iin pared.
tbe runaway cars rapidly increased. Tbe mate for tbe bridge at Union street was where it works to porfeotion.
train was hauled by two engines and $36,000 to whloh must be adtlod tbe fig
Purlngton & Pratt were given an There auolher Innovation Id Grand Army
tbe engineers bad to pull tho throttles ures for tbe other Work above given. Tbe order to make 1000 of these . strips and times was noticed.
Throughout tho state of Maine, In years
I
CURE ALL VOUR PAINS WITH
wide open to esoape the tremendous lowest estimate for the bridge at Uniun tbe gentlemen Interested Intend to push
gore by, whenever a gatberlog of old
bumping that would have resulted If they street was $14,103 to whloh must be ad tbe business.
soldiers desired a banquet -it was consid
had slowed up at all. Approaohing the ded the other oasts. The highest estimate
ered but little short of a crime to have
Maine Central yard in this city, instead for the bridge at Temple street was $26,A Medicina Chest In Itself.
BERRY-LAMPSON.
anything but baked beans for the piece de
of taking a side track as commonly, they 000 and the lowest $7,770, the lowest
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for
Daulel Berry of this city and Miss resistance. But new things are in order.
whistled fur the switchmen to keep them figures in both cases being made by the
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUGHS, |
on tbe main track, which fortunately at same company. The report was accepted Effie Lampson of Augusta were united Instead of tbe suooulent bean the smell of
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
tho moment vwks;ftee from shifting oars. but all hopes of seeing a foot bridge to in marriage Wednesday evening at tbe oysters filled tbe air; instead of heaping
NEURALGIA.
Had they been'obliged to take a siding the Winslow side vanished like dew drops home of the groom In this olty, on Col plates of brown bread there were large
25
and
50 cent Bottles.
lege
avenue,
where
the
ceremony
was
dishes of cake of all sizes and colors and
a smash up would have been inevitable. before the morning sun.
BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONSperformed
by
Rev.
J.
W.
Barker,
pastor
The
mayor
was
authorized
to
draw
bis
various conditions of servitude. Tbe
Continuing on the main line and catch
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE..^
church. Only the steamiog coffee was tbe only reminder of
ing the up grade found in approaohing warrants for any bills presented on ao- of the Unitarian
PERRY
DAVIS’
Immediate
relatives
.
of
*the
contracting
olden times. It was a floe banquet, how
the Waterville passenger station,
tbe uounts being; transferred fiy tbe oominitparties
were
present.
tbe
on
finance
aooording
to
an
order
pi;evlever, and full justloe was done It by those
speed of the three wild cars became so
reduced that brakemen jumped them and ously passed. An order was passed mak ' Tbe groom has-been fora number of present.' Cigars were banded around aod
years employed li^'tbe upholstery depart
the old soldiers repaired to tho smoking
soon had them at a standstill. It was ing A. E. Purluton a surveyor of wood
ment of Redlngton <& Go'., who^e ha is room below to swap war yarns. It was a
an exciting ride for the trainmen and and lumber.
An order was presenlwd authorizing the held Id high esteem by ^that firm. He very enjoyable gathering and piuob oredii
one from which there was a fortunate
1 Cures Fever.
olty
solicitor to transfer to Charles U, has also a great many friends In tbe Is due to the committee In obarge, oonslst- No.
esoape without Injury tu person or damage
to property.
/
Simpson tbe land between tbe line of the community generally.
3
Infants’ Diseases.
Ing of ooraradea J. L. Merrlok, E. Gll No,
The bride la tbe only daughter of Patrick and Frank Walker.
sidewalk gn Main street and the front
No. 4
Diarrheeu
SHliE FACrORY PhOSPBCTS.
__________________
k
line of the now lirlok block be proposes to David Lampson of Augusta. For sever
.<Io, v8.
Neuralgia.
build for B consideration of one dollar and al years she. was employed in tbe post^PULAR NEWSPAPER MAN.
N6. 0
Headache.
A Good-Sized Concern Is Talking of was referred to tbe committee on streets offioe of that olty, where she bad many
Dyspepsia. ♦
The Maine newspaper field bap lost one No. 10
Coming to Waterville.
and tbe olty solloltor, tbe amount of land friends. Tbe happy couple were remem
of
Its best known and most efiloient No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
The oltizens of Waterville will be to be BO transferred to be determined by a bered with a large number of wedding
workers In the retirement of W. J. Lan No. 18
Rheumatism.
pleased to learn that there are good pros- plan made by Ira £. Getuhell, Civil En gifts.
,
•
ders from the Gardiner Reporter- Jour No. 20
Whooping Cough
peots of Inducing a good-sized shoo manu gineer. This lot Is tbe one next south of
nal, writes “Tbe Man About Town” In No. 27
factory to locate In this town. The de old “Merchants' How'.’ and by deeding
Kidney Diseases.
WILL BE MUSTERED OUT.
tbe Eastern Argus. As oity editor of
tails of the matter, for obvious reasons ,- the land to Mr. Simpson the street would
No, 30
Urinary Disease?
Gardiner’s bright evening i paper Mr,
are withheld for the preaent. But it may be straightened and Mr. Simpson would
No. 77
Colds and Grip.
be stated that It will not bo one of those build a new brlgk biook there in the First Maine Artillery Battalion. Not to Landers kept Its readers in 'touch with
Sold by drugglats, or sent prepaid upon receipt
tbe looal happenings in complete man of prloeJB cents each. Humphreys' Medlelao
Go td Cuba.
conuerns that demand land on whloh to spring. The strip.of land Ip question is
ner and obronioled the news and gossip Co., Ill William St.. New York.
build, capital from local people with some five feet in width.
It
will
be
sad
news
to
the
soldiers
in
- which to ereot the building or freedom
tbe battalion of the First Maine artillery In an entertaining style. Fur 21 years
Mr. Landers baa been closely Identified
from taxation fur a longjterm of years.
Tho onlyBurc, buI»‘.
*1110 snow of Friday’s storm appears to now in oamp in Savannah, Ga., to learn wltli the newspaper history of Gardiner.
tlroly vegtitablorviutMly Mr
The parties luto''es'ed In locating here be In little danger of piling up In drifts, that their servlops In. Cuba are not de In October, 1877, he heoame ooniieoted
worms in cliildren or
adults. llarmlebN nmh'r
seem to ounslder Waterville a good loca as that of every other storm for the winter sired, and that they are to mustered out with tbe Kennebeo Reporter, a weekly
any condllioim. A sppudy
Hf ADIfl euro for uUdisorderN of
tion fur several reasons. In tbe first has done.
of servioe. It may be that the report paper, published at that time by Riohard
••“■■■■I
blood and the digestive
B. Caldwell, and In time suooeeded that
Cleans.
place, we are to have railroad faoilltles
sent from Savannah has no foundation of gentleman In tbe management of tbe
Prlc« 86c«( B$ TQur
WriU for frt’e book on‘‘ChUdr».‘U'
that will be of great advantage to such a
fact.
paper. When tbe Gardiner Hiune Journal
Dli. J. F. TKDK Si i-O.f
Auburn^ JUe«
ounoern. Thun again we have a good
It Is not easy to believe thiyi In tbe and the Reporter joined hands, In 18U8
population from whloh to hire tbe neeespresent unsettled state of affairs tbe gov at.d were suuoeeded by tbe Daily Repor
ter Journal, Mr. Landers beoame, in ad
sary help.
ernment would allow this battalion to be dition to bis tlflloe as business manager,
If the ounoern oonoludes to locate here Stimiiliito tlut stoinuch,
mustered out of tbe servioe, even if and later as president of tbe oorporathm,
rouse the live?, cure hllious1
iq l)(08 ’emi^ u|
it la mustiprobable that its power will be itess, headitehe, dlzzlne.ss,
It should not be ordered to Cuba. - There the olty editor. With the rest of tho
1 e80-»^4p<H)o
‘diuXfl qMnoo ivofi I
furnlehed by the Union Gas and Bleotrlo suur ntoinuch, eoiiBtiputlmi,
may be work'fur It elsewhere It the ex Maine newspaper fraternity,! wish “Will”
•'iivi 3813 nviHiHA Siann
abundant suocess In whatever way be
ote.
i*rlce
25
ctuts.
Sold
by
all
ilruKSlsta
Company.
**
The ouly I'llta to take with Uuod’s Surauparllla, pansion policy Is carried out.
may make use uf^bis talents.
"

In the office of a certain professional
man on Main street a Mall reporter recently
•aw a set of plans for an elegant Barnmer
hotel that It Is proposed to build the com
ing season at Belgrade Mills. For years
|t has been the dream of some of the peo
ple here to see a flne hotel there as It Is
well known the waters of Great pond afr
ford beyond question the beet bass fishing
of any in the state and It has been clear
In iho nilnds of the promoters of the pres
ent plan, as well as others who are not In
terested In It, that a good summer house
«i Belgrade Mills would of a oertalnty be
■ paying Investment.
The reputation of the fishing there Is
very widely spread and every year sees a
larger number of sportsmen assemble
than on the season previous. People of
DO less note than President Nlok Yonng
of the National Baseball assooiation,
Freoident Soden of the Boston assooiation
and many others of equal promirence
•pend part of the summer nihuths easting
flies on the snrface of Great pond and go
away at the end of their visits doubly sat
isfied with the sport enjojod. Last year
Br-Presldent Grover Clevaland and Jos
eph .TeSerson applied for awiommodations
but were refused on acoonnt of the crowd
ed condition of the present small house a
Belsrade Mills.
The matter of a new house has been
dlsoussed by one party and another many
times bat It was not until a few weeks
ago that anything has taken any definite
shape. This time It Is being talked up
by a party made up of men of this olty
and from Boston, who will organize a
•took company for carrying out their
plan early in February.
The preliminary plans that have been
made by a Boston architect show a house
of 3o sleeping roorns. On the first floor is
a Urge dining room and In one end an
equally large muelo room In the opposite
end while the central part Is occupied by
■ the office and similar needed rpoms. A
broi^d veranda ext eds along the whole
tVUldn a most excellent view of lake and
mountain scenery otin bo had.
The gentlemen who are In the mover
ment propose to have the house ociiipluied
by the first day of next June and have
It In readiness for the (peeing of the euiumer business. A thoroughly efficiout
hotel man will be put In charge of the
house and it Is the intention to cater to
the first class element of the suininer
travel that comes into ti ls state. The
table will bo first class In every particular
andtheguists of the house will have
every attention pi sslble to make their
sojonrn In Maine a pleasant one.^
Although the matter has hardly yet
taken any decided shape it is practically
sore that the plan will be carried out the
present season. The moii .who are in
terested have sufficient capital to back the
enterprise and are all Tespuiisible parties.
In faot..the land has already been pur
chased and there is iiO' question that the
company will be organized within a few
weeks and work on tho hotel begun as
soon as possible after the snow Is olT tho
ground. Snob a bouse would, to some
degree, be a benefit to Waterville and it
Is hoped that the whole plau may be
auooessfully carried out at the speollled
time.
I’
A NKWJSBUK.

The abovefls the Bnbjeot of tbe grand
illaitrated lectnye whloh Will be given In
City hall on Friday, Match 8, by Prof. F.
R. Robenon of Walden, N. Y. Prof.
Roberson has spent moniha in the Phil
ippine* Btndying tbe pUoe, the people, the
whole eltnallon. Be !• an .experienced
traveler who has been all around the
world and travels with bis eyes open. He
is a lecturer who has had more recalls
than almost any man on the lecture plat
form today. 'He has for many years de
voted bis whole time to the business, and
knows jnst what tbe public want and
gives It to them. He has 200 or more
splendid views of Manila, Malill, Iloilo,
Cavite, Pampanga, Cebu,Solo, Mindopao,
VUoayo. Ho has met, Interviewed, phot
ographed and lunched with Dewey on
the “Olympia," with the rebel general,
Aquinaidu and the rebel president,
Paterno; has gone into the insurgent Hors
for thirty miles taking photographs of all
Aquioaldu’s generals, and secured mate
rial for a roost fnteresting, entertaining
and educational lecture. We understand
that It Is tbe Intention of the management
to canvass the city and sell tickets to tbe
number of about 400 and on tbe morning
of the sale to give all snob purebasera
their ohoioe of seats in tbe order of application, one boar before the regular sale
oommenoea.
It is expected that tbe hall will be
crowded, and tnosewbo are wise will se
cure tickets promptly..

The olty fathers were prompt In getting
at the business before ihdni at the regular
meeting of the olty government Wednes
day evening. At 7.80 there was a quorum
present in both branobes and business was
oommenoed. The first businesa was tbe
passage of toll of accounts No. 176 as fol
lows;
t
6 26
Bells and olooks,
460 00
Coupons,
06 06
city hall,
8462 02
.County tax.
862 88
Current expense.
1726 88
Common schools,
286 02
Fire department.
160 00
Free library.
418 61
High sobool.
22 60
Interest,
60 00
Liquor agency,
• 686 48
Mlsoollaneous,
1166 00
Maine Water Co.,
4 00
New Sidewalks,
""
1 00
New streets.
CHANGES AND RNLARQEMENT.
388 67
Police,
18 00
Printing,
616 16
Inorossing Business
Necessitates a
Streets,
606 67
Street lights.
Shifting about of Main Street Places.
20 70
Sewers,
11,822 10
Stale tax.
Several impoftant busioees changes In
766 70
Support of poor.
some of the establishments on Main
street are about to be made. Miss B. . F.
122,601 42
Lovering Is to occupy one half of the store
Conncilman Hoxie Introduced an order
now used by Misses Mathews and Irish. for a new eleptrlo light on Union place,
A new stairway has been pat lii to oonnect whloh was referred to the committee on
the Interior of the store with the rooms eleotilo lights. An order was passed au
above, which were lately vacated by Hon. thorizing the oommltteo on finance to
Cbaa. F. Johnson.
make transfers from one account to
Tho front room is to be ououpied by another so that there should 'be no more
Prof. Norbert Krutzky for his obirnpo-^ overdrawn acoounca than necessary.
dlst business ns be finds that the Increas
The committee on streets to whom was
ing demands in his line requires more referred the matter of the aooeptanoe of a
room than his present quarters furnish. now street leading off Grove street over
Tbe rear room will be used by Miss land owned principally by B. R. Drum
Lovering as a -ladle’s hair dressing parlor. mond, presented a favorable report whloh
F. A. Lovejoy, the jeweler, la to lake was accepted and an order aocepting said
tbe front of tho store vacated by Miss street, which was to be called Clark
Lovering. It is to be newly fitted up for street, was passed by the aldermen but It
him and will prove to be very oummodlous was laid on the table in the lower branch.
quarters.
An order was passed directing all sub
The rear of the store vacated by Miss ordinate oity officers to submit their re
Luvering Is to be connected with the ports for the year ending January 81
store of H. L. Emery and will be used by to tho committee on printing that
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A TesetAlile bMerplllar.

Tbe moBt extraordinary object I have
ever seen ia the New Zealand vegetable
oaterpillar. Tberataiaa
er \vbich first destroys' its forest host
and then ornshes it to death and, nsnrping its skeleton, becomes a tree itself,
-if tbe rath seedling is dng np,St is
fonnd to be springing not from a seed,
bnt from tbe head of a perfectly formed
oaterpillar.
It is snpposed by some that the oater. pillar, which on dissection proves to be
internally the gzact oonnterpart of its
. living insect relative, swallows the tiny
rata seed while living, and borrowing

into ii.u
instead ot a
chrysalis, tlie germinating borne of tbe
seed, V. bicb by some agency turns its
unfortunate foster mother into wood.
Others, however, contend the cater*
pillar itself is prodnoed by tbe rata,
urging in support of their theory that
if springing from a seed the shoot would
grow out ot different parts c^the cater
pillar instead of invariably growing
bnt of the head.
The insect vegetable is yellowish,
about four inches long, and is fully ex
tended. 1 have seen them freshly dug
up, and others that had been kept for
years, and nil had the appearance of a
perfect insect carved in wood.—Pear
son’s Weekly.

Treaeberons
Catapph.

1

Nil

: HERE AND THERE. :

niiiiiiMiiiminiiiiit

DR. AGNEWS
CATARRHAL POWDER

There is a certain yonog man Ip this
town who, although perhaps better
morally than tbe average young man,
has nevettbelesB become so possessed of
tbe bad habit of using ouss words that
he often gets himself into embarassing
sltuatloDB. Be was reoently suffering
from an attack of tbe grip 'and in speak
ing ot a letter be had just received from
an eminent Watervllle divine said: “I
was just reading a letter from-----. He
says he is d-----d sorry I am sick.”

S. Xj.
------- TKCia-------

PHOTOORAPHEB

-----IN'

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
y

LIVES AFTER YOU

BC.A.V3EI

68 MAIN ST., WATBRVILLS.

ME

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THE GREAT
t

National Family
Newspaper
FOR FARMERS
AND Villagers,
^

*

And Your Favorite Home Paper,

THE MAILwaterviliEiMe.

BOTH One Year for $1.25.
mil V uirriiiv Tn I Diitir
Hi Ii If^bliLl

I nI

oUiIu’aII

iinport>«iit news ot tliH VRtion Hiid World, oonipre-

heiiHivo Aiid reliable martcet reports, able editorials,
idterestlug abort stories, solentiflc and meelmnieal information, iilU'tra ed fashi m artioles, humorOUK pioiures, and is iustruolive and entertaining to eyery ineuiber of every family.

“ How far Is Hallowell from here f" asked
a stranger down at tbe Bay’ View yeeterdiiy
“Abont 22 miles,’' said one of tbe oollege boye who happened to be tbe person
addressed.
“Is Gardiner near there? *’
“ fee, jnit a few miles below Angnsts.
Hallowell and Gardiner are right near
each other. They call them the twin
cities.’’
*
*
•
In some of tbe lowest grades ot oar
publlo sohoolB whore they teach tbe young
Idea to shoot, the marksmanship deve
loped eotnetliaes seems to be similar to
that whiob oharsoterlzed the 'Spanish
navy during tbe reoent unplesantness.
The teachers try to teach tbe youngsters
tbe names of the ezeontlves of the olty,
state and nation.
“Or. Abbott,’! is one ot .the favorite
answers, that gentleman posing, in the
minds of tbe scholars, sometimes as] gov
ernor and sometimes as tbe president.
One Oty reoently tbe teacher asked;
“Who Is tbe mayor of Wsterville
“Makipley” answered one. '
‘
“No that Is not right.’’
“Ellen Powers’’ said another.
"No, wrong again. Doesn’t some one
know who is the mayor uf oup-own city ?’’
“I know’’ said another.
"Well, what is bis name ?’’
“Robin Call.’’
Truly tbe marshal Is a bird.
THE WAYFARER.
Both Hat'ed,It.
She—Whew! If I’d known yon’d
smoked a horrid ‘pipe, I never would
have married yon.
He—If I’d known I,couldn’t smoke
cigars and support a woman, top, I
never would have married you.—New
York Weekly.
Fifty years ago the transporthtion of
B letter.co!:t about 20 times as much as
it does now.
iiARD TO EXPLAIN.

il Al I glvos you all tbe local new's, polLticat and social, keeps von In close touch with your
Ifl AIL neighbors and Irbuids, on the farm a’Mi.in tb« village, i'*forms you as to local prices If This Had Occurred Anywhere Else
for farm products, the oomlltion of crops and prosnects for the year, aud is a bright,
Tliiiu Watervllle and Fairfield There
newsy, welcome, and indlspensabltKweekly visitor at yoiKhome and fireside.
MiKlit Be Grave Doubts About It.

m

Seud all Ktibscri|jtlons to THE M All., Watervllle. Me

OUliEB RiNCE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,
Fairfield, Me.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

Hcto^s of the
5 Wa^T with Spiiri
thousstf^ds of them,akTesu^
fcring FYom lingering div
eases - induced by life in.
^

poisonous southern campsi
the result of changes of
M jclimate, or of imperfect
T'utrition caused by tm*
^ proper and badly cooked
foodSleep!ng on the ground,
has doubtless develoi^d
rheumatism in hundreds
who were predisposed to
the disease. In such cases
the Boys of *98 may take
a lesson from the expert*
ence of the

Herpes of the
Civi 1 War,.
Hundreds of the Boys,
of *63 have testified to the '
efficacy of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills for Pale People
in driving out malaria„
rheumatism and other
_
^i^^ase.s co^ntracted during ^their days of hardship
and privation in the army. These pills are the best
tonic in the world.
By building up the blood and
strengthening the nerves they reach the root of many
serious diseases.
W/LL/A MS'

For sale by Alden & Deebin and P. H. Plaisted.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

"Sweet Messalonskee Water," so fraught with
memories de>r,
,
Of many a day of rosy hue, of many a bygone
year.
When llfe’a full tide ran high and wide, and
hearts were glad In song.
And love of pc^f and love of self, were counted
in the wrong.
'

“Sweet Messalonskee Water," Alas t that It
should be
That man polluting poison pour, and toil and
snlly thee.
That men sbonld stain thy garments clean, and
harm his fellow-man,
May Law and Bight avert the blight, and set
a bar and ban.
B. D. J. Oolby, 1S00.

is the only sure remedy. It will
positively work a permanent
.
-----------------cure of either incipient or
chronic, catarrh. Don’t delay until you are a source of annoyance to all your
I friends, -ilup fbe ravages of the disease at once, and be your old healthy
self again. The .first puff wiy relieve you in ten minutes.
Has strongly influenced the Canadian House of Commons. It is a fact
worthy of record that ovq: 50 members of the Canadian House of Commons
have personally used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder and bear united and con
vincing testimony to the great merits of the remedy. At fbis writing we have
I' before us tbe words of Mr. A. A. Bruneau, Member of Parliament of Richelieu,
Que., and Hugo H. Russ, M. P., Dundas, who join with other members in telling
what this remedy has done for them in cases of catarrhal trouble. It is curing
the world. At druggists.
Hr. Agney’i Cure for the Heart relieves hearf disease in 30 minutes. Dr.
Agnew's Liver Pills—loc. for 40 doses--are the best. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment re
lieves in a day eczema, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles m a to 5 nights. 35c. I j

LEADfj^G

"Sweet Hessskmskee Water," thon lovers’ fond
retreat.
When life is yonng and hope Is strong, and
hearts are swift to beat;
For many a man and maid, on thee, ’ have
lannehed their light canoe.
And . played with Gnpid—hide and seek, in
Love’s own rendeivons.

Sweet Messalonskee Water," thon merry wood
land stream,
here men may quit the busy town and catch
a glimpse and gleam,
A vision dim, of realms unseen, of Helds before
untrod,
Anp through the love of "ifatiire kno^ the love
of Nature’s Ood,

Those people who know thw
have catarrh form but a small
minority of the thousands who
are really in its grasp. It is
the most insidious disease
known. In its early sU^es
its symptoms do not diner,
from those of a persistent
cold, and the sufferer nurses
the vain hope that time and
care will Cure him. Sooner
or later bis eyes are opened to
the fact that be baa chronic
catarrh—that a most distres
sing, loathsome and danger
ous disease has clsumed him
for its own, and 'that con
sumption may make its dread
appearance at any moment.

^^ jfi *f

A PHUTiCST.
“Sweet Ml alonskee Water," I beard a poet
sing—
O poet, sing that song onee more, and loudly
let It ring.
Take np ones more I pray thee, bard, thy musedireoted pen,
Qlve rlgfi to woi^ ot might, to stay the ruthless
. hands of men, •-

If ibis were piiblisbed nuywbere else
but in Ulairsville or Fairfield, tbut is,
if the kiateiiieiit given below went the
rouixls I if I be' press, readers in Detroit
or New Orleans would not believe it. In
the ver.v nature of things, oneii and
women vxill not believe that a simple little
pill would have any effect on humanity
when tlie subject is in a serious condi
tion. When it has that effect, when the
party is 'u living witness, perhaps a
neighbor. Watervllle jieople at least, csiunot possibly deny it—parliculurly so when
investigation is courted. Now ask Mr.
Henry l>\»gg of Fairfield.- Maine, who has
elmrge of the wood working nlucbiuery
in the Maine Central U. It. Shops, and
see- if be will not corroborale in a per
sonal interview what he says here public
ly: ’’I kept my back covert'd. with plas
ters imd, still it acned so that 1 could
liardly ket'i) upon my feet. 1 hud kid
ney troll hie for years with some urlpury
irregularities wliicli were distressing and
alwa.VB more severe when I took cold.
Medicines 1 decided were useless in tuy.
case and I-Tind used nil kinds for the
kidneys without being cured, until 1
beenuie discouraged and gave-them up.
I would not have used Doan’s Kidney
Pills if it bad not been for my wife who
got a box at Dorr’s drug store in Waterville and insisted on me using them.
She bad learned of others who had tried
them and claimed they were benefited.
When I had finished one box I took all
tbe plasters off my back for it did not
trouble me in tbe least, I cannot help
thinking Doan’s Kidney Fills are a great
kidney medimne aftw m'y experience."
Doan’s Kidn^ Pills are for sale by kll
dealers, price M cents; mailed bv 'FosterMiiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
no Bubatitnte.

At dToddistS'’or direct from
the Dr williams Medicine Co.
Schenectady,HT.,50 cents per box.

Asa Robinson, of Ut Starling, IIL, is a vetOD
an of the Civil war, having served in ths 8srd
Pennsylvania Volunteers. He went to the
war a vigorous farmer's boy and came back
brokftn in health, a victim of sciatic rheuma*
tism. Mott of the time he was unfitted for
manual labor of any kind, and hit sufferings
were at all times intense. He says.. “Nothing
•eemed to give me permanent relief until three
jreani ago. when my attention wae called to
some of the wonderful cures effected by Dr
Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People. I bad
Dot taken more than half a box when I noticed
an improvement in my condiUqn. and I keep on
improving steadily. To them I owe ray ree.
toration to health. They are a grand remedy.”

—d//. Stirling DimecrahUinagt.

utjif ar,w BULLS,
■oi te Odd Bavlnaa Whiob Have Bcea
Revived and Pat to the Llsrht
Onee More.

?/ YOUiURUSSAlfir

Some of the English p^apers are ex
hibiting a revived interest In Irish
“bulls.” The London Telegraph seems
to have opened its columns to corre
spondents, who send it the achieve
ments of various Hibernian minds. -A
great many of those printed are older
than any Irishman now living, but
some of them ar^—to us, at least—new.
Perhaps the best of them is merely
a variation of the old bull, but it is
amusing.
“I saw some funny things In England
■J
when, I was over there,” said a Cork
man. “The tops of some of the hotises
By Fidelity I«etbo(?
were copper-bottomed wid lead.”
A gemtJeman talking of seasickness
J W« . Cure—PQiUUe~ F' in aremarked that “nothing on this earth
uent—and GutAraiiton for le
would make him seasick.” This must
We mean what we Hay. Wecaa
be a very old bull, for the confusion li
oure you. *20,000 cures iu las
suggested by the fact that carsicky ears. We oure without iiaiu or
ne'ks is the same malady under a dif
lOHH of time. Sucooflsful on men,’
ferent name.
women aud children. No chanoo
Here is another bull which is an old
for failure.
friend with a new face:
NO PAY
The foreman of a grand jbry In the
west had been presented for some pub
UNTIL CURED.
lic service with a, gold watch, of which
^reHtinionialH
at our oflico' or
he was very proud; and as he dis
roforencoH furnlHhod on applicaplayed it at a dinner of the grand
tiou. -Vll pitieiiiB muHt coiu'o to
jury beta were made by members as
this ofllce for profeKHional uttento whose watch was the most accu
tion. Quick action meaim much
rate. At last some one suggested that
o your future.
it was impossible to decide. “Oh,”
said the foreman, “there’s no difliculty
aa'I'l ivxoivi
.
about that. There’s a sun-dial in the
garden, and we’ll take a lantern and H. C. QUIMBY, Secretary Bangor, Loan and Builddecide the bets that way.”
ing Association.
There were no gold -watches in Ath
Hanook, Mk., June 11, 1898.
ens in the age of the literary glory
I
hereby
certify
that
I
was
treated
for
hernia
by
tlio
Fidejity Rupture Cure Co.
of Greece; but an. extremely ancient
Greek joke reports the same sugges method, taking five treatments, and have every reasuii to believe myself cured, hav
tion of inspecting a sun-dial at night i ing discarded tuy truss mure than two-mouths,ago.
to—If we may be pardoned a bull of
II. C. QUIMBY, 22 Broad St.
our ,0-wn—learn the time, of day,—
Fully
Cure.
• .
Youth’s Companion.
F. W, OlFKOltD,
Dear Sir: Yours of Gth received and in reply am pleased-' to say that I eunside
The RlrdliUe Lo\e.
“Now, thofo’s the people that buy yseif fully oui-ed uf rupture by tbt^ Fidelity method, it bring uf an itiguiiial ruptu'*
oauuries,’’ said thq bird dealer, '“(^uoer on the left side which disabled me almost entirely. 1 am now well and able to wo
people they ure.^ Tlio canary lias no and show lio sign of rupture without vpy truss. Can say that I never felt any ill
more love in it than a cat—not so much effects from tbe treatment.
ns a cut bus for a canary. It loves noth
Yours truly,
ing but feed, and it can’t make believe
D. A. HERUICk!
as much uffeetiuu us a cat fan when it
wants soinetbiug. But buudreds buy
canaries and .love them—(jueer people'
lonely people mostly. Some have friends,
but that makes notlilFerenco about their
being lonely. Nobody loves them, just
Pljysieiau in "Charge of Watervllle Oince,
the same.
IVo. 131 Main St.
“But the worst is nobody wants their
Consultatiou aud examination free. Oince hours : 8 to 9
M. I to S.SO
love either. They are humblolike,
though. They don’t expect love. Ali and'7 to 9 P. M.
fhey want is sometliiug to love—not
mheta of anything, just anything. Ro
Cvxro,
]Vo
!
the canary does.
Our
book
of
testimonials
Mill
be
sent
to
every,
voter
fn
this
cUy,
this
w<eek
“Yes, I sell lots of ’eip canaries, and
I can tell every time. a uuaio;>ter oomes free. Beadit.
'
'
in tbe door if he wants a canary or ca
nary feed. “-—New York Oommeroisi.

RUPTURE
CURED

fj. K- DWIflEhh, M- t).,

EASTERN MAINE FIDELITY RUFTDRE CORE GO.
■ J

,-j

r’.

large nnmber already, erected for tbe uae flshine faeUitiea tfaao the farmers, and it veyed in nnmisUkable langnage to Sena- not noderstand that tlw charges made by
POLITJOAL GOSSIP.
of the UnirersltT of Maine. If the legis-1 ■hoold be a cardinal
*“»"« told Hale notlod fbat^^tfie Republican legis Dr.< Bowers are very*. serions Vnd it is
The
Angnsta
ooTrsapondent of the Boa^
, ,
,
i j .,1
1 them to enoonrage in alt possible wa}B lators of Maine 'weA'in hrdtot what
hinted that they are blpugbt becanse of a ton Globe has the foliowirg to say about
latnre u of the opinion that drill, or
jbe
Kennebro pontios; Judge W O. Pbllbrook
gymnastic work, shonid cease out of doors ' re.gtookiog of onr lakes with trout and Dewey bad done at Manila. A little disagreement between powers and Holt la
well satisflfd with the oheirmanebip of
later
Senator
Hale
spoke
of
bis
colleague.
la
idlooked^
salmon.
Opposition
to
tbe
jahen
Bowers
was
dropped
from
the
in
at Orono when tbe first frost comes and not
tbe judiciary committee on (be part of the
PUBUSHSD WBBKLT AT
be begqn again nntil tbe bobolink comes expenditure of money ny the' state for Senator Frye, the mention of whose name firmary staff for failing to attend to his hooee, wblob wae doe blm from having
this purpose has not entirely ceased but
north iii the spring, nobody will probably t has died out tc a very considerable ev seemed to thrill ever;|r one in the audi duties as faitbfully as Holt thought be beCb tbe leading candidate for speaker
next to the Snooetsfnl man. He looks for
'WaterrlUe, Me, make any great tonse over tbe matter.
ISO Hein Street
ent, and it is hoped will soon cease al ence. Every man clapped his hands should. Tbe public would be surprised it ward to going to the sennte in two years
and stamped his feet and cheered and tbe fact should be established at tbe com sod serving on the judlolsry, perhaps la
Indeed, the Commercial has the matter together.
yelled. It was not diffionltj for so ing investigation that Dr. Holt had not ter aspiring to the preeldanoy of the npalready arranged as is shown by these con
Mall Publishing Company. cluding words of its editorial:
acute a gentleman as Senator Hale managed t£rl infirmary in an efficient and per tranob:
A Notable Omisalon.
The campaign for tbe gubernatorial ReIt is simply a legal demand that tbe
puMloan nomination in* two yeara win
rOBUBiniBS AMD PBOFXIWrOBS.
Probably not a few of the men who to connect tbe ciroumstance of this faithful manner.
state should assume without haggling carefully perused the inangnral address overflowing applause with' the fact
be felt in this legislature. Dr. J. F. Hill
about, and at once settle, thus placing it
of Augusta, who le a prominent oandl late,
The
military
commander
of
the
district
that
in
every
question
connected
with
,ia ooDveDldDtly located to look after hit
beyond the possibility of causing any of Governor Powers observed the fact
WRDNBSDAY. JANUARY 11, 1806. question
in the future, or disturbing the that tbe governor made not tbe slightest the Spauisb-American war and its of Havana has very wisely ordered all intereeta. Besides being a member of tho
peace of mind of self-constituted, easily- allusion to tha prohibitory law. This results. Senator F'rye’s views have been persons in bis district not in the military executive counoilv bis residence is the old
irritated
guardians of the tax-payers’ omission is noteworthy, for it marks a de precisely opposite to those held by him service of the United States ^to give up Blaine maneiun, in tbe very shadow of
riore noney Wanted.
the state bouse, wbiob. iho members pan,
pocket-books.
parture from a policy that has been fol self. The moment would have been an their arm?. ' This order .. will come pretty dally.
Since its terrible broadside of three
hard
upon
a
lot
of
lawless
fellows
who
In county polities tbe repnblleans in
lowed by Maine’s ezeoutives ever since exceedingly trying one to apy nian who
eolumns fired a few weeks ago at the real
the northern portion of tbe county are beA nistaken Notion.
,the first prohibitory law was passed, more 'did not feel au assurance iu his position have been doing nothing but taking part oumlng Intereetid In tbe movement
and imaginary influences that oppose tbe
The Mail argues that tbe farmers than a half a century ago. We believe that could not be easily shaken. And in exciting deeds of violence Jot several among tbe oaudldates for senator to snoextravagant pouring of money raised by
of Maine receive large benefits from tbe that an examination of the ioangural ad when tbe senator declared bis belief that years post, but the good effect of tbe oeed Ur. Heald of Waterville, wbiob tbat
onerous state taxes into the coffers of the thousands of dollars they are expending
order wfll be apparent very soon after it section is entitled to. Besides Judge W,
University of Maine, tbe Bangor Commer for tbe protection of fish and game. This dresses from tbe time Neal Dow began no Maine Republican would condemn him
is
carried into effect. A quick-tempered O. Phllbrook two new men are mentioned,
for
following
bis
honest
convictions,
the
cial has kept very quiet, but now that is tbe sheerest kind, of rot but just for the his fight to make liquor selling an out
F. I. Brown of Readfleld and A. P. Gram
people like those found in Havana aie of Mt. Vernon, who are stirring about
some newspaper in this part of tbe state sake of the argument we will look at it lawed business in Maine wonid show hearts of^his hearers warmed toward . him
not a little.
has ventured to print tbe news of the in-' for a moment. Here is a party of twenty some reference to the law, and with pea- in spite of tbe divergence of their viq,ws. likely to get into a great many difficulties
we will say comes to Maine from Massa
if
they
have
arms
in
their
possession.
The Republican legislators of Maine
tention of tbe friends of tbe institution to chusetts and they go directly across the ))aps not a singly exception a oommenda
Wjtbont them they are pretty certain to NOMINATIONS BY GOV. POWERS.
ask for an appropriation for a gymnasium, state on an express train to Moosehead tion of it and a recommendation that the unanimously endprsad Senator Hale, not
keep
tbe ^ace, as they are not, like an . Angnsta, Jan. 7.—Tha following nom
for
his
views
with
regard
to
the
Spanish
styled by the Commercial an armory, it lake and enter the woods for two or three officers entrusted with. its enforcement
Irishman, an Englishmen or a Yankee, inations have been bedn mods by tbe'gov
weeks.
They
pay
tbe
railroads
for
their
war
and
matters
growing
out
of
it
but
in
should
perform
their
duty
well.
rises in its wrath again and thus distransportation and at tbe Lake hire an
A new era has dawned. It is evident spite of tbdm, and because they love the naturally inclined, if nothing else is at ernor:
oonrsM:
Indian for a ^nide. The goods that they
Treasurer of York Oounty—Oborles H.
The Commercial some time since inti- consume outside of wh^t they kill comes tjhat Governor Powers shrank from the man iHhind them. They declared for hand for .a weapon, to settle a difficulty Adams, Limerick.
asated to tbe little newspapers of central over the Canadian Pacific road from tbe task of continning the farce played by him on his record of faithfnl service with the fists. The Spaniards are not a
Treasurer of Llnooln County—Eben'
and western Maine, whose editors were West, and can be laid down at the campe himself and bis predecessors in the past through three senatorial terms. They pugilistio race. Take avifay their swords CbOMi, Bdgeoomb.
*
becoming frantic over the terrible drafts cheaper than the farmers of Maine can
knew his ability, tbe power be has exerted andjiistols and'dauefs''and (bey area . Judge Municipal Court, City of Oldi
It
is
doubtful
if
he
omitted
all
reference
which the University of Maine was to possibly produce it. When the party gets
Town—F. J. Whiting, Old Town.,
very peaceable lot of people,
make on the pockets of the tax-payers of ready to go back they carry out of the to the prohibitory law without submitting aa one of Maine's representatives in
Publio Administrator—Albert W.Paine,
Bangor.
the state, to cease their raging, stop call state all the game the law allows and for the matter to some of his party chieftans. Washington, and they forgave him what
Admiral Dewey has sent home for 40,Pilot, Panobseot Bay—Joseph Flfleld,
ing educated Mntlemen names which which they have paid nothing notwith They probably agreed with him that the they regarded as'bis shortcomings on one
they would one day be ashamed of doing, standing the fact the farmers ofthe state
000 pounds of soap, a lot of ping tobacco, Stonlngbam.
public
question
because
of
these
things.
Dedimns Justice—Lorenso p. Jones,
and lay their weary beads back ujpon the have been taxed most outrageously for Republican party had reaped all tbe bene- Bnt to give him so unmistakable a token some clay pipes and Ataierihaii lood sup
Ollnton.
Old chair until they fonnd out jdst what years to protect that very game. We flUit could expect to from its advocacy of
plies.
'
In
explanation
of'
bis
requisition
Inland Flsb and Game Warden—Rob
the trustees of that institution were to ask submit that this is a fair statement of temperance legislation in Maine. At any of their disapproval of his position on one
Phillips. Enstis.
for, and then see if there was any occasion nine-tenths of tbe oases in the state. rate, whatever explanation of the matter of the great problems of tbe day immedi be states that the soldiers iind sailors in ertTrial
Juftloes—John M. Brown, Eaglefor their pouts. Had they taken our ad- Where then does the farmer profit by may be attempted, the fact remains that ately after they had honored ' him again Manila have got tired to death of Manila LakePi;H.C. LIsbsrneea, Eustls; Elvioe they might have saved theroselves such business? We Await a reply.
with the highest gift they could bestow cigars and want k chance to pull at tbe bridge G. Lovpjov, Medford; J.H. Mc
much wrath, many sleepless nights and a
In tbe matter of summer visitors (who prohibition was never before in such sad
upon
him created a situation not likely to clay pipes with which they Were formerly Gregor, Enfield. P. O. Montague; Hubert
great deal of sour temper. For it now receive no protection) the case is decided plight as it is today. Laughed at by law
so fanailiar and to taste tbe sweetened E. Saunders, Treacott.
appears that all tbe trustees of that insti ly different. They come to our state and breakers, used as 'a convenient way of be forgotten by those.who witnessed it.
Notaries Publio—George W. Heselton,
plug that is distinctively an American Gardiner; J(srph Reed, Portland; John
tution are to ask for is for a small appro live at farm houses, boarding houses and raising revenue by county officials, made a
priation for the erection of a plain, ser hotels who get their supplies from the
A writer in the society columns of a product. Soap the admiral could not A. Morrill, Auburn; A. M. Spear, Gardi
viceable drill ball and armory.
farmers to a very great, and we are glad political club of by tbe men who are sup Portland newspaper complains of a lack find in tbe East, a fact that iif itself is a ner; Thomas J. Lynch, Augnsta.
Justices of Tb» Peace And Quorum—
Tbe Commercial goes on to say that tbe to know increasing ^extent. Here is a posed under the laws and tbe constitution of dances, receptions and other ambitious startling comment ou the habits of tbe
William J. Robbins, Bockport; P. O.
students at the university are expected to profitable business and tbe legislature to be zealous iu its enforcement, it now social functions, which apparently have natives. It may be remarked in passing hookvjlle; L. M. Webb, Portland; John
could better afford to vote $76,000 a year
drill and that it is out of tbe question for to encourage summer visitors tbau'to vote finds itself the object of the silent con given place to smaller gatberiugs of se that if we, oivililize the Filipinos,, there H. MoQorrlll, ClintonjWilllam E 'Bogart,.
them to think of doing so out of doors a penny to be squandered upon the Fish tempt of the chief executive officer of the lect spirits about tbe tea-table or the will be a bright opening there for soap Hampden; Benry L. IRiwe, Aurora; B.
B. Thatobet, Bangor.
later than tbe middle of October in tbe and Game protection.—Turf, Farm and state.
chafing dish. There are other cities in manufacturers, providing that desire for
But
we
believe
the
governor
is
to
be
autumn and earlier than the last of April Home.
Maine to which this description of social cleaniless accompanies other civilizing in
FLY ROD’S KNEE OPERATED ON.
Tbe Turf, Farm and Home evidently commended, rather than condemned, for affairs might aptly apply.
in tbe spring. We trust that tbe legisla
fluences. Probably tbe demand for some
bis
failure
to
put
intobis
address
fthe
It will be a surprise to many of Fly
knowaso
much
about
this
business
that
it
tors will note carefully tbe' Commercial’s
American food products was made simply Rod’s
friends In this olt^ and state,
statement. It is indeed unreasonable may not be wise>to talk about it any more. usual platitudes concerning this law.
More states and communities are suffer to give tbe men a change from the some when they learn that she underwent a
There
is
hypocrioy
enough
connected
with
to suppose that college students should However, we cannot rid ourselves of the
ing from over-legislation' than for the what monotonous fare they have bad dur surgloal operation on ber knee at tbe
expose themselves after the middle of opinion that we have held heretofore, that tbe matter without loading a state paper want of legislation. Massachusetts com ing their service in Manila. A bite of a Maine Bye and Ear Infirmary Thursday.
October, altbopgb warmly clad in stout the $2,000,000 distributed in Maine by with more of tbe same sort. There is plains because of this thing and in bis home-made product will serve perhaps to Tbe operation waa entirely snooessful aod
tbe patient Is resting easily.
woolen garments and ^ indulging in the tbe men who come here to bunt and fish little reason to doubt that there has come inaugural Governor Roosevelt of New keep the men from being homesick. Ad
It has been feared all along that an
into
existence
a
tacit
consent
among
tbe
brisk movements that go to make up tbe fattens the pocket books of some other
York says that the danger of too much miral Dewey evidently knows bis business operation wonid be neoessary, but strenu
United States army drill. To be sure, people than Indian guides and the Cana officials of Maine, from tbe top of the legislation has become so great in New as an administrative officer as thoroughly ous efforts have been made by tbe doctors
to effect a cure without it A few daysstudents indulge in other fo^s of out dian Pacific railroad. There are proba list down, to make no further real efforts York that he believes biennial sessions as he knows how to conduct naval opera ego, however, - It became apparent that
to
enforce
the
prohibitory
law.
They
de
door exercise much later than the middle bly not a dozen Indian guides in Maine;
she must snbmit to the inevitable.
of the legislature should supplant the tions.
It la now but a queatlon of a short tlmei
of October. Games of baseball have certainly there iire not a score of them, fend their position by the statement that present system of annual sessions.
Vefoieshe
will be able to go abont as-,
public
sentiment
will
not
back
them
up
CURIOUS
watch
OMARMS
(
—------------------------------------------------been known as late as that and the foot and their individual share of this large
usual. This will be good news. Indeed,
if
they
try
to
carry
tbe
law
into
effect
and
8
im
mentioned,
after
the
Canadian
Paciball season is hardly well under way then
t ‘ The foolish exhibition given by Senator ’They Present an InteTystlng- .Subject to .to ber legion of friends,who have watched
of indications that, tbev
with much interest for her returning
and college boys go out and stand about! fle has taken what it chooses, should put there are 'plenty
Butler fn introducing a bill to pension .1ft,
.
.....
L
ill-n D'-r
the Student of Things Odd.
health.
e more tfaah half right when they maxe
to sec the practice fo^ hours, not only the red men in very comfortable circum
Confederate
veterans,
it
is
pleasant
to
’Various and curious are tbe things
Miss Crosby’s former active out door
this' assertiopi There is, thhrefo'i?h, no
through October but well into November. stances.
note, ih condemned generally by tbe need as watob obarms by differsnY men. life has rendered tbe neocssfly of pro
hope of a repeal of the law, for a propo
Then again, in the spring, tbe baseball
If the Turf, Farm and Home knew as
Soutbemers. On Saturday a Florida sen Some carry a rabbit's toot in order to longed inactivity etpeoially arduous to
and she is looking forward with
players begin to practice out of doors by much about the situation as it assumes to sition for its repeal would be fought by ator presented a memorial from {{‘“liamp secure whatever of good luok attaches her,
eager anticipation to tbe resumptlop of
both
the
extreme
temperance
people
and
the middle of April and the non-playing know, it would take into account the fact
of Confederate veterans in bis stale" pro itself to that member of a rabbit. There ber old assoelatlons with tbe trout '
Indents stand about and watch them, tbsit the men who love to hunt and fish the rurosellers themselves. There are testing against Butler’s act. Tbe ex- is one man in town who, for a part of and deer.—Portland AtKus.
mwever, the Commercial in its great scatter all over tbe state. There is hard thousands of men in Maine who would Confederates are too wise to allow them the time, carries a rabbit’s foot and has
wisdom ought to know when drilling ly a town in Maine with a suitable for not vote for the substitution of a high selves to be hoodwinked by any such no to keep dodging good Inok ail the time
GUESSING IN BRIDGTON.
shonid cease to be an outdoor exercise est growth in or near it, or that is near a license law, with local option, for the tions as are involved in Bntler’s resolu he does so. He has worn it for several
"A few weeks ago,” said Mr. Burns,
years now and he states for a fact that ”1 brought a petition ..to Mr. Stetson nrgMd take its place with chess and whist by lake or stream containing fish, that does present statutes, even if they knew that tion.
it
would
result
in
improvement
of
present
when be wears that rabbit’s foot good ing my candidacy for the railroad com
the fireside and so we are content to not see its visitors come with gun or rod
mittee. Tbe petition was signed by saob
The Mail was glad to give the news on luok is sure to follow him and sometimes men as Congressman Burleigh, President
leave it to instruct tbe legislators as to to seek health and amusement and pay conditions; and. on tbe other band, the
so
much
of
it
that
he
takes
off
that
obarm
liquor
sellers
know
that
they
are
under
Saturday that a Waterville firm had se
jtheir duty in the premises along that line. well for tbe same.
Harris of tbe State College and two hun
much less expense in spite of tbe fines cured the contract for building the Maine and wears instead an ordinaty gilt and dred others and he said tbe pi-tltion obuld
The Commercial’s reference to tbe oallDo not the farmers get their share of
pot influence him. Tbe man that beAside glass affair.
ig of certain educated gentlemen names this money ? Speaking of tbe guide class than they would be if forced to pay regu Central station at Brunswick.
He tells some startling stories abont ebould select from Cumberland oounty
lar
license
fees.
.
from the satisfaction of seeing a local
leans of course the calling of a certain alone, which thp Turf, Farm and Home
must have tbe endorsement of Fred E.
We shall go on, then, apparently for an concern secure the contract, it is a source happenings that happened and ooourtenoes Rlohards, Geo. P. Weioott, Fred N. Dow,
iiednoated gentleman a name, and that gen- evidently thinks is composed largely of
that ooourred while wearing tbe rabbit’s Benry G. Cleaves and Clarence Hale.”ileman is the distinguished president of ■Indians, of tbe 1300 or 1400 engaged in indefinite period, letting things go as of gratification to kndVv that M. C. Foster foot. One of them is to the effect that And so Burns is mad.—Augusta oor.
e University of Maine and tbe “name’’ the business more than one-third are farm they please, having the name of a prohi & Son will take part of their crew to he onoe jumped Off a railroad train while Argus.
Query: What have tbe distlngulthed
BBS nothing harbher than “astute politi- ers. The fish and game commissioners’ bition community with the reputation of work upon the station from this city. A goidg at full speed and he landed on his
gents first named to do with tbe assign
lian.” Now if there is anybody in Maine report shows that there are ' more than dispensing freely the poorest liquors to considerable number of Waterville men feet safe and sound without a soratob. ment
upon a legielatlve onmmlttee of a
wtside of that little coterie of Maine 200 camps and hotels that are run for tbe be found anywhere in tbe country. We have found employment with this enter
Tbe rabbit’s foot at another time member from Cumberland County? Abf
Itate graduates constituting the larger entertainment of hunters and anglers. It shall continue to be laughed at by all the prising firm for a good many years and gave him four aces when tbe only other perhaps tbe Maine University President
xt of the Commercial’s editorial force, is quite reasonable to suppose that a great rest of tbe world, as we have been for the number will be increased on account man that staid in the pot had four kings. wants to run an eleotrlo railway from tbe
State College barns to Its oow-pssture, at
There are others but they seem to be State expenses I—Bridgton News.
vho knows President Harris and does not many Maine farmers have a share in fur several years past, and tbe contempt of of tbe Brunswick job.
law
shown
by
those
who
defy
this
con
stretebing the truth beyond the proper
kt the same time know him to be an nishing supplies for these. By tbe same
A gentleman who noted the fact that limits. There is one man in Winslow
tute politician, then that one does not report it is shown that there are 400 pri stitutional provision against tbe sale of
WANTED BY BIS BONDSMEN.
appreciate the meaning of words. What vate camps, lodges, or cottages built by liquor, will amplify and radiate until a there were a lot of good eatables left over who will not trade horses n nless he has
Mark
Hooper was arrested, Friday
oes the Commercial understand by., the their owners and maintained largely be general disregard of law becomes estab after the wants of those wbo.attended the his rabbit’s foot charm with him.
morning, by Deputy Sheriff Colby Getoh-Another odd watob obarm is the horse ell. Hooper was wanted by his bondsmen,
brase, and what is there in it that should cause there is good hunting or fishing in lished as a menace to the general public G. A. R. installation had been satisfied,
chestnut
wblob—if you get one under having failed to appear several days agO'
good.
suggested
to
The
Mail
that
if
the
Wo
bO offensive to the Orouo clique? Cer- their vicinity. There are hundreds of
certain
conditions—will
be a potent obarm when wanted.
man’s association, or some similar organ
ainly.tbelpresident is astute. Tbe Com- armers who have a part in furnishing the
Hooper bad a little trouble with hla
to
drive
away
the
rheumatism
as if car wife some time ago, and a complaint waa
A
Dramatic
Situation.
ization, could keep track of such events
ercial would be very, angry if this supplies used by the owners of these
One of the most dramatic scenes in tbe as tbe installation and make arrange ried in tbe pooket. The oonditlons under made to tbe police. Tbe following morn
ould be den'ttd. Is he not a politician? places. There are private families, farm
wbiob tbe horse chestnut must be ob ing tbe man was plaoed under arrest and
history
of the Maine capitol occurred ments to secure tbe food left over, a wise
t us see, by tho light of the usual ers’ families, all over Maine which have
tained are known to most of the physi arraigned before the court. He appealed
from the decision of the court and fur
oeptation of that term. We will say come to entertain visitors every summer Wednesday evening when Senator Eu distribution of ilTamong the poor of tbe
cians
but they rarely reveal .the secret
thing about bis presence in tbe lobby because their home is near some lake or gene Hale,' who bad just been unanimous city would do a great deal of good. In beoanse it spoils their business. A peonl- nished sureties for his appearanoe later.
When the time oame for Hooper to appear
Augusta for a good part of the time stream which furnishes good fishing. ly renominated by bis party’s caucus, most cases the management of the affair iar thing about the horse obestnut charm he did not show np. Bis bondsmen,
ery legislative winter in proof of this There are thousands of Maine farmers made an address before the men who had of which .the supper dr banquet is a part is that it will cure the rheumatism for fearing that the man would place them in
t We will allow the Commercial to reaping profit from this source. Allow thus honored him. Tbe situation was would be glad to turn the unused food only tbe man for whom it was originally a position where phey would have to lose
the amount of tbe bonds through his nonplain that as it will, but we would in the lakes and streams to be depleted of remarkable. Probably nine out of ten over for a purpose like that suggested.
obtained. If worn by any one else It has appearance, placed tbe matter In the
quire if a circular recently sent out,signed their fish and the visitors will go else men who had just nominated him by
no effect. A look of some one’s hair or a bands of Deputy Sheriff Getohell. Hooper
acclamation were stoutly opposed to his
President Harris, bears any of the ear- where.
Tbe short-sighted Populist leaders in four-leaved clover are charms frequently was seen driving down Main street yes
terday,’ and was placed under arrest.—•
arks of the politician. This circular tells
Some, and evidently tbe Turf, F'arm views on a question engrossing a larger Kansis are doing their best to prevent displayed by young unmarried men.
Kennebec Journal.
various ways in wliicb the individuals and Home, seem to suppose that all tbe share of public attention today than any any possibility of their ever again getting
Of course tbe most showy obarms are
whom it was addressed, alumni of tbe money appropriated for the work of tbe otheri Tbe Republicans iu that caucus returned to power. They were voted out those representing some of the fraternal
HOLMAN DAY’S PENCHANT.
iversity, may aid “ that institution, fish and game commissioners is expended assemblage, from tbe day the news of tbe at the recent election and just a few organizations. Ministers frequently wear
One
pf the bright niwspaper men on
mong the ways mentioned are sending iu caring for moose and deer. As a Maine’s destruction in Havana harbor weeks before the time set fur the inaugu a cross more or less valuable aooordlng aa duty here in speaking of the applause
ns and daughters there ^ to receive their matter of fact less than a third of the Came until the declaration of war between ration of bis successor and tbe opening of their preaching yields a large or small tthat greeted Governor Powers’s address
*
referred to It as the “oupltatlon of
ucatiou; another is the giving of gifts appropriation Is used iu oifriiig for tbe the United States and Spain, favored a Republican legislature. Governor Leedy revenue.
A curious obarm is the one worn by palms.” "OupUallon’’ is a good word
every
aggressive
move
on
the
part
of
our
) tbe college, a work which the alumni big game supply. A good share of it has
called tbe Populist body together and
Fred Nudd stnoe bis f return* from Cuba. and I am glad to add It to njy vooabu-^
[f tbe university have hitherto been quite gone for years to meet tbe expense of re government. Every such move Senator started them out making a lot of crazy
It Is a medal of honor which was present lary. It has been suggested by. Stanley
ntent to turn over to the state; and, stocking the lakes and streams of Maine, Hale opposed. Since tbe war closed, laws designed to carry into effect some ed to some Spanish soldier wbo lost bis Estes that Holiusn’s attention’ be called
tbe great value of die word “Hyzygy”
itly, thei use of whatever iutlueuce the thus adding to the inducements offered undoubtedly the most of, thfi Republican of tbe most extreme Populist notions. life at San Juan and left tho medal there. to
as a bandy one to have at bis pencil’s
legislators
of
Maine
have
come
to
believe
Iceiver of tbe circular may have with summer visitors, ii class which even the
This sort of work will react upon tbe It is green with verdegrls but Mr. Nudd end when be has orcaslou-to use language
senator or representative in the legis- Turf, Farm and Home thinks should be ill what has become known as tbe polii y the party, making it an object of ridicule will not clean it as he prefers to have it as that conveys no meaning to tbe average
oi
;ure to induce him to use the university Auoouraged to come. There are probably of expansion. Against this policy Senator and dislike throughout tbe state. The be found it. The prlnolpal part is In the reader.—Portland Argus.
11. This was certainly most extraordi- no other three men iu Maine who know Hale has steadily set his face.
Populists never possessed much political shape of a diamond. This la surmount
THE DIFFERENCE.
With these facts iu the minds of all sense anyway so far us anybody can dis- ed by the batileicents oif a castle. The
yy language to be emploved by the so well the value of the fish and game in
In Jersey City Mrs. Josephine Vlokets
isident of a Maine college, to call whom terests of Maine to tho different classes the task of Maine’s senator when he came
diamond part is surrounded by a laurel
tried to kill herself because sho did not
wreath. luaoriptions ou the medal show get a Christmas present. In Rutledge,
liticiau bis friends regard us an insult, of citizens of tbe state us do the three forward to make his speech of acceptance
A tempest in a teapot has boeu aroused that it was presented for valiant service Frank McNally gut a Christmas present
he Commercial is getting foolishly commissioners.and thia. is what ihey say, became an exceedingly delicate one; which
by
the action of Dr. Bowers of Portland in defence of Spain’s possessions in 1B78. of a pretty little revolver, which, of
did
not
seem
at'first
to
grow
any
easier
ly about its pet art Oroiio. We do not "apparently iu all candor, iu,their annual
ouurse, was not loaded. Mrs. Vickers is
as it progressed. Tbe mention of Ad in attacking Dr. Holt in connection with
w that there will be any determined report:
When duotors fail try Burdock Blood recovering. Tho funeral of Mr. McNally
isitiou to the scheme to add another
No class of people are more diiecCly miral Dewey’s . name brought out a that gentleman’s management of the Bitters; lures dyspepsia, i4;pustlputlou; was quite largely attended.—Bangor'
News.
ildiug, at the state’s expense, to the uterested iu the development of our vigorous round of applause, which cou- Portland. Eye and Ear infirmary. We do invigorates tbe wholo system.
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C. 8. Wblti ey < f G roluer was ID o n
R. H. Dniibar • auDlln«(l|ld- the honse
Several of the teaohsM of . our public
todvy.
,
With a severe oold.
soboole are alok with the grtfiOoL
K.
E. B<M>lbby epei.t Hunday In
Mies Mend PpMke is earn visit to
S, R. Rnesell passed Snndsy In North
th- litf.
TbeBO Orateftil Women Who Have Fairfield the gneet of William B. Corson. friends in Angoeta.
Miss Allca O b ne re nrned Monday
Been Helped by Mrs. Pinkbam.’
W. B. Cbedwiok is visiting for a (teek
Miss Minnie Farnharo of Aagqsta was
moruiDg fr<iiu ^Mooh-Msu,
the guest of friends in this city over with friends In Belfast.
A ^wonderful cleanser for all
Mrs. Geo Yuli' K an i so uf P
Mrs. Het>ry Ploramer of nerdlner Is
Women who have suffered severely Sunday.
household
work,
vlsin-d
fil’falls
in
ihl-oil)
Pno.it)
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
Dr. O. S 0. Davies of Augusta passed visiting friends In the oity. ,
Pinkham’s advice and medicine are the day Snnday in this city the guest of
Hreil Peoiie) 'wri.tcu Li Vfistuo Mindly
Walter R. Nye of Osklanff Is spending
eonstkhtly urging publication of their relatives.
'it.eruuuu fur a viei ol so ■ t-rui il.«y
a day or two In the oily wlt.h friends.
atatementa for the benefit of other wo
use the cake of Whke Glycerine
Hon. Seth M. Carter of Auburn was in
Mi>.e May Frr'eiuan of Skuw Megan it
men. Here are two such letters:
Mias I oru i'll III y went
the
city
Monday
afternoon,
itje
guest
uf
Toilet Soap, found in each pack
visiiitig friends in this cliy fur a few dajn .-iaii.r>i'*y fur o viai i,i s ni
Mrs. Lizznt Bevkbi.t, 258 Merrimao
his son, Charles B. Garter.
St., Lowell, Mass., writes:
age of Ivor/ne. The fanjc of Wil
Perov Perolval arrived hums Wediu'S- iiff s;ste'.
*‘It affords me great pleasure to tell
Miss Elvira Hausoomlerc on the Thuts- day night from a visit of two works with Dr. J. K Ii li Will til Piirl'u
liams’! Shaving Soaps guarantees
allsufferingwomen of the bcnefitl have nnoD train for Boston where she will
reUtives In uburii.
u bii.-i ei II mill.g III I I
tliis
Toilet Soap pure, delicate,
received from taking* Lydia B. Pink- epend the renmlodur uf the winter.
^
Miss Helen O. Towne returned Tnet-dt) •nil Kitr Ii.fl oiary.
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Icanhardsoothin.g, and healirig — It is peculiarly delightful for keeping the
Miss Marloo H. Morgan uf Fittrfleld, fruui Lewistun aud Auburn wht'ruebu litir
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PRACTICAL C‘OlTNSEL
TOUCHING TOAST.
Hy Marion llarland.
As I have said many times, an<I afi 1
•hall iirobalily have innumerable occaaions to repeat in the future—evltry tyro
in cookery thinks that she can make
toast, and not one otherwise gopd cook
In one thousand toa^tp bueacl pi’operly.
»
When good, it is rnlatable |gd digestifcle. As usually set before us, it is neither.
Once in a great while the iwicKd is cut
too thick; the almost univer.^al fault is
to cut it too thin. Nearly everybody
leaves the crust on, and next to nobody
likes toast-crusts. They hurt Young and
tender teeth; they offend delicate stom-;
Achs.
First of all, then, slice stale bread
<fresh will not do) almost half-an-inch
thick with a keen knife, and pare off the
«rust neatly. If you have time, lay the
..^.slices in a moderate oven tor a few min
utes to dry, turning them once to pre
vent steaming. Toast, then, quickly,
over a clear tire, or upon the top of a
very hot range, holding the toaster an
• _ inch above the "plate" pf the stove. The
color should be a pleasing golden-brown.
_If burned or scorched in the least, scrape
the slice the Instant it is done. “Hi»rn"
and "bitter" mean one and the same
thing In toast. If you Intend to serve
buttered toast, spread each slice lightly
■with butter as it leaves the toaster, pile
upon a hot plate and leave in the oven
until you are ready to serve it, which
ehould be as soon as may be after the
last sUpe is ready.The excellence of dry,
or buttered, toast depends upon quick
serving almost as much as the goodness
of griddle-cakes and mulllna turns upon
. the same thing. Stale, dried, or sodden
.toast Is a totally different thing from the
light, crisp strips or slices offered for
» our delectation by one who understands
the simple art.
CREAM TOAST.
Slice and butter as directed above,
and arrange In layers in a deep china or
silver dish, sprinkling each layer with
salt, and moLstened with a little bolllrif
water.
Have ready In a saucepan a
quart of milk made scalding hot, stir in/to It a generous tableppoonful of butter;
pour gradually upon the whites of three
eggs beaten to .astiff froth; return to the
saucepan; stir over the fire for two min
utes, and turn out upon the toast. Lift
the slices with a fork as the boiling milk
goes Into the dish that it may reach
every piece. Cover closely, and let it
stand for' a minute before serving.
BAKED TOAST.
Is a piieparatlon of "soft toast" that
(deserves to be better known. To;ist as
directed, and, as each slice is ready, dip
quickly' into a pan of bohing water
slightly salted, then papk into a baitingdish, sprinkle well with sa't and cover
deep wf'th boiling milk, iiakr in a dish,
closely covered, for lifteen minuti's, and
serve. The toast should ha-, e absorbed
all the liquid without getting dry. If
you-ean spare three or four lablcspoonfuls of cream, heat, and pour over the
surface Just before sending to table.
The baking lends smoothness and rich
ness to this dish, not to be found In milk
toast prepared In the usual way.
TOMATO TOAi^'.
’’
Toast the bread as In foregoing recipes,
dipping rncli slice into boiling water,
Sllg'ntl.v salted, in which a tablaspoonful of butter lias been melted. Pack, as
you dlj) them, m a pudding-dish; have
ready a pint of tomato-sauci', strained
and well-seasoned with peppe.v, .salt,
onion juice and a teaspoonlul of sugar.
Pour over the toast, lifting the slices to
let it I'uii to the bottom; cover and set In
a hot oven for i*ve minutes htdore send
ing to table.
This Is for .a large dish of toa"-t. Tuq
can hardly use left-overs in thesbapeot
stewed tomatoes and stale brdtid more
acceptably tban tbus.
ANCHOVY TOAST.
,
Toast strips of stale bread; butter, and
rpread lightly u Ith anchovy paste; press
ing u|x>u each slice thus spread one of
plain, buttered toast,onyloslng.tlie lau^te.
Keej) very hot.
These strips are nice for afternoon
teas, and iioipular.
M. II.

MARBI^ CAKE.
One-half cup butter, .one cup sugar,
three eggs, one tdaspoon vanilla, one-half
cup milk, two and one-half cups flour,
two rounding teaspoonfuls baking V>owder, live rounding tablespoonfulstgrated
chocolate, one tablesponful mixed spice.
Mix and sift together the Hour and bak
ing powder. Cream the butter, add the
sugar; beat the yolks pf the eggs until
lemon colored and thick and add to but
ter and sugar; add the flay.orlng, then the
milk'and flour alternately, a little at a
time, and lastly the whites of the eggs
beaten stiff. Melt the chocolate and let
cool slightly, add It to one-half of the
dough and also the spices. Put a layer
of the light, then the dark, in a wellbuttered epke dish, until all Is used.
Bake 1b a moderately hot oven 36 or 40
minutes. The oven should be rather
cool at first and the heat Incre ased every
ten minutes. The cake is done when 11
shrinks slightly from the sides of the pan.
DELICACIES OF THE SEASON!
9 Cream of Celery Soup—Two heads
celery, 1 quart milk, 2 ozs. butter, Mi cup
Rolled Shredded W^heat Biscuit crumbs,
1 tablespoon Ent’ire Wheat Flour, 1 tea
spoon salt, paprica to taste, 1 cup thin
cream. Wash, scrape, and out into small
pieces, 2 heads celery, and put to cook in
enough water' to cover. When tender
drain through a sieve, saving all the
liquor, which put on back of stove to
heal with 1 quart of milk. Rub the cel
ery through a sieve till you have removed
all the pulp. When the milk Is hot, add
the butter, flour, and Shredded Wheat
Biscuit crumbs, cooking till It thickens.
Strain through a sieve and rub through
all that Is possible, but back on the f.ve,
add the celerjtjrulp, salt and paprica, .aiiu
cook slowly^ 3 minutes, .and when it
ready to serve add 1 cup thin creai^.
24 Fancy Roast of Oysters—One quiu".
oystel*. 1 teaspoon salt, % teaspooi.
white pepper, 6 Shredded Wheat Biscuit
I pint cold milk. Pick ovir the oyster.a,
strain the liquor and put oysters K^um,
in it; hkJm. Prepare the Biscuit a.= in Ao
1 and when the oysters are piuiup, lemove at once from the lire, add butter,
salt and pepper, and arrange on Biscuit
Send the hot liquor to table in giaVi
tureen to be added to oysters there.
77 Steamed Fruit Pudding, No. 2.
Three cups Shredded Wheat Bi.sculi
crumbs sifted, % cup Entire Wlfat
Flour,' % cup sugar, % cup butler, 2 leuepoons baking jiowder, 1 teaspoon salt, L
teaspoon einnainon, % teaspoon nutmeg,
1 wine glass Sherry wine, Mt cup Shredded
Figs, ’/icupShredded Dates, % cup Shred
ded Nuts (English .walnuts or almonds-j.
2% cups milk. Have water boiling befoi e
beginning the pudding. Rub crumbSr
butter, anil sugar to.gether, add Jlour and.^
baking powder sifted together, spice,
salt, fruit, nuts, wine, mix well, add the
milk, turn Into a buttered mould, and
steam three hours.
145 Hard Sauce. Four' level tablespooons butter, 1 cup sifted, powdered,
sugar, white 1 egg, % teaspoon lemon ex
tract, nutmeg. Scald the bowl and spoon.
Cream the butter and add sugar a little
at a time, working it In till It Is light and
smooth. Then add the white of the egg
beaten dry. Beat It in to butter and sugoFvl ti" white. Add flavoring, beat In
well. Pile lightly in dish and sprinkle
with nutmeg.
The Vital Question, a cook book con
taining over 260 rec.lpes, also other mat
ter of exceptional Interest, will be mailed
free upon npiilicatlon, mentioning this
paper.
The New Era Cooking School,
Worcester, Mass.

BAKED FISH.
Make a dressing of bread ci^'nTbs., two
tablespoonfuls of nilneed onion, some
choiiped pai-slej', a little butler, one
tablesijooriful of chopped suet, pepper
and salt and a well-beaten egg. Stuff
the ilsh and sew or tie securely. Place
In a pan with some hot water; lay pieces
of pork on top with a little pepper and
■alt, and bake, basting very often.
LITTLE PIGS IN BLANKETS,
Take- as many large oystexs as are
wished, wash and dry them thoroughly
with a clean towel. Have some fat*bacon
cut in very thin slices, cover each oyster
with them and pin on with wooden
toothpicks. Broil or roast them until the
bacon la crisp and brown. Do not re<move the toothpicks. Serve hot.

TERRIBLE JUDICIAL ERROR.

BOSTON. MASS. ■

A terrible judiiciial error Is reported
from Bychawa, in Bnssian Poland. In
February, 1898, a mercliant arrived at
an inn th/we and iook a room for the
night. In the morning he waa found
dead.in bed and had every appearance
of having died a natural death. The
“boots,” Ivan Pschatka, and a servant,
hiowever, both swore that they had
seen the innkeeper, Oazek, strangle
the merchant, take money from hia
pockets and bury It near a certain tree
in the garden. Their evidence was con
firmed by the discovery of 60 mblea
buried at the spo-t mentioned by them.
The judge held that Cazek’e guilt waa
now. conclusively proved and sentenced
him to death. Cazek wasshortly after
ward hanged in spite of his protesta
tions of innocence.
Ivan Pschatka married the servant
and Cazek was almO(St forgotten, when
Psebatka and his wife recently quar
reled and made accusations againrieach other, which led to in'veBtigations
beingmade. It basnow transpired that
Oazek-'was In the habit of hiding his
own savings near the tree in the garfden. Pschatka and the servant disr
cpvered the hiding place and stole ail
the money except 50 rubles.
!
They were, however, terribly afraid
of being detected, and when the mer
chant happened to die in the inn just
at the opportube moment for them
they condooted the sl^ory of murder and
caused the innocent'Cazek to be found
guilty of murder and hanged. The two
unscrupniou® perjurers are now await
ing trial for their awful crime.

GAVE BABY WRONG NAME.
Tke Infant’s Nerv-ona Yonnar Grnnamother’B Mistake at the
Daptlanial Font.

Curious Law In llrniliark.

For 385 )ears the rulers of Denmark
have been alternately a Frederick and
u Christian. This is the law, that a
King Cliristian must be succeeded by
a King Frederick, and then comes a
King Christian again. In view of thi.s
law, every Danish prince has among
ids other names both Frederick and
Christian. •
Turned to Early and Good Vae. -

COCOA
PURE!

HEALTHFUL!!

Mark some of the attributes of the

How Lylna; Servamts Oaased tke Bx- cycling heroine a® she will be, and oompare with the languishing sister* of a
ooatloa of aa Inaooeat Haa
past decade, says St. Paul’s.
In Rasata.

HcHns and Bacon

John P. Squire t& Co.. ‘

llwder If«w Ooatrsots tk* .OOTOtu■tcat Oaa Sell Tkens for
91.80 Per 1,000.

A city dweller who had read in the
Within • short time it lo expected
papers about r how in distant parts of that the postmaster general will issue
the country, where there were no daily an order reducing the cost of stamped
papers, the government lyeather re envelopes and newspaper wrappera.
port was posted daily in the local post This is made possible by the extremely
office, where the farmers and others low bids received for doing the work.
Interested could'see it, was himself ip- The government does not seek to make
■terested to ’ disdover that that sanle money out of the people in the sale of
weather report, or the one for this lo envelopes, but endeavors to put their,
cality, is put up in the post office here; price near the cos(t, reports the Wash
he has found it regularly in the branch ington Star.
post office where he goes to buy his
It is interesting to note the immense
stamps and mail his letters, says the sums paid by the government for en
velopes iq the past. Thus in 1874 the
New York Sun.
There is very littjg^jnrrning land price of the envelope most used by the
nrouiid the branch post office, the land public was $2.5)0 per.l.OOO to the govern
thereabouts, being devoted principally ment, and the' people had to pay $3.20
•,o bricks and mortar; but the city per 1,000.
^weller who reads the notice there feels s Pour years ago (and the department
himself thereby put quick in touch, ns is now operating under this contract)
the saying goes, with the agricuitura’. the department awarded a contract
interest, and be feels himseif impelled, upon a bid of $1.30 per 1.000 for the
if not to go and get in his haj?, at least same envelope, and figured on selling
them to the peo-ple at $1.80 per 1,000.
to get but his goloshes.
The government will be enabled to
” Though he may already have i*ead it
in his evening paper, the weather report furnish envelopes under the new con
seen here appeals to him with' a new tracts at a much lower price. It is un________
_ ____ As
_______
and novel_____
intere.st.
he turns in here derstood that the reduction will be in
fro^" a busy thoroughfare and walks ! the neighborhood of 50 cents per 1,000.
up to the bulletin, he can’t help thinkUnder the new bid a man can go to
ing of the man in cowhide boots and ftn,y postoffloe and purchase envelope*
slouch hat stepping, at that very mo- 1 at $21.30 per 1.000 already stamped with
ment perhaps, from a muddy country two-cent stamps. This is approximateroad into some far-distant post office , ly but 13 cents per 100 for the envel
to scan the bulletin there. And this opes. or, to get it down mueb finer, only
sort of thing makes him feel that we’re four cents for a package of 25 envelopes
all citizens alike in this big outfit; and of the best government grade.
that, while the government may not
TO WOMEN BICYCLISTS.
always perhaps get the prediction ex
actly right, there’s nothing mean or
skimpy about the distribution of the An Bnarllsh Antkorltr Declnres Vknt
Rldlns Makes the Feet
bulletins.
'- Mnoh Larger.

A young girl had an amusigg experi
ence at a, baptism tb'e other afternoon.
She was occupying the exalted position
of spousor for a little girl baby and,
never having served In such a proud
capacity before, she was slightly nerv
ous and pei-plexed, reports the Chicago
Chronicle.
“What is your name?” demanded
the clergyman performing the cere
mony.
“Mary, sir,” she replied at once, and
“Mary” was accordingly written in a
tiny book and the minister passed on
to the’next applicant for baptism.
The worried sponsor listened eagerly
to what was demanded of her next
neighbor, and to her horror she found
that the question was not at all in-i
tended to learn the name of the spbnsor,
but was solely concerned wltli the
inline to be bestowed upon tlie infant.
The agitated godmother hurriedly npproaclied the elergymaiif Interrupting
• I'c ceremony to e.xclaiin:
THE NAME Sg*^**^^ *
“0, sir, Mu<ry isn't the baby’s name
at all. It’s n-.IiK.. i Ihoiiglit yon want
In connection with F^oik. Prodilcts
ed mine. Tlih baby’s name is Rebecca
of all kinds, including
Elizabeth.”
-Vnd amid the irrepressible laughter
of nil assembled the baby was rccliristened Rebecca Elizabeth.
is a syiionvan for .Purity, High
“I sliould never have dared to face
Quality and Delicious Flavor.
its mother,” the sponsor said Inter.'
"but 1 think (he liaby would have for
Have ARLINGTON SAUSAGES given the 'mistake and blessed me for
for Breakfast and see how pleased it."
___________ ^

every one will be.

CHEAP STAMPED ENVELOPE&

The very first use made by the Brit
ish government of the Atlantic cable
laid down by Bright in 1858 immediate
ly resulted in saving the treasury $250,000. The cable enabled the government
to countermand an order for tie tranamlasJon of troops from Canada to Engknd.
.
I

We find already a muscular, healthy,
practical creature, whose dread is not
of cows or mice, but of the pnneture
fiend. Her figure is naturally well de
veloped, in consideration of which home
truth let us, pray for the ultimate re
moval of the “llseom form” and “wil
lowy waist” from the storied page. It
will follow, as a matter of course, that
“toying with the wing of ortolan” will
go hopelessly but of fashion, forltisan.
accepted fact that the appetite of the
bicycle heroine is “rudely ’ealthy.”
Moreover, we mention it with bated
breath, we are told that the feet of the
bicycling girl are
increaeiing
—in size, not in number—although.oonsidering ail the marvels which are atI tributed to the bicycle, we should not
( be surprised to hear that it had ef
fected the development of a third limb.
This last fact, however, we should
advise the novelist to ignore. No lady
likes to have the size of her feet over
estimated, and the nearer her size ap
proaches to sevens the more rooted Is
her objection to having even the bare
truth hinted at. Once let th^ idea take
root that cycling has this effect, and
from that hour the number-of fair cy
clists will dwindle.

I

An Anecdote of Admlrnl Dewex*

One afternoon Mr. Dewey oame down
to my table on the gnn dock. With an
easy air he sat down on a camp stool
and said qu^itly:
“So you’re the ship’s writer?”
'
“Yes, Mr. Dewey.”
“And these, 1 presume, uro the shin's
book«?”
“Yes, Fir.”

“This •4* yonr liberty book. Let me
see,” And Mr. Dewey tnrned over lea)
after leaf, glanciug down the list with
a grim smile.
“Mr. Kimberley tells me that you are
a ootjscieutious bookkeeper,” be said
after a pnnse. ,
“The meu think that I’m too mnoh
ao, sir.”
Dawoy regarded mo with a searching
loo If.
“Why, what do they say?” ho asked.
Boyiike, iiaftetnonsly anxious to learu
what manner m man 1 had to deal
with, I blurted out:
“They say they want loss book and
more executive officer. ”
Mr. Dewey’s faoe darkened and bin
square set jaw closed bard.
“If they menu by that that they expeat me to sail ship ou sweet words and
fait promises in spite of past experi
ences, they will be badly out -of reokouing, ”■ ho said slowly.—Harper’s Bonud
Table.
The Coin Coin<*B Back.

WALK ASHOREI
It all happened at one of those pleasant
sea side resorts, where life is comedy fnrar
day to day aUd tragedy has no place. She
just stepped on the raft which she thought
was moored^ and in pure idleness of mood
fell to rocking it from side to side. But
the raft waa not idoored. Her rocking had
slowly dislodged it ftom the sand, on which
it was grounded, and when she turned
around, she was afloat and the shore a rod
behind her. She cried for help and was
heard by a‘lonely fisherman who sat at
some distance on the beach mending his
nets. How slowly he got up. How slowly
ba tramped across the sandy shore. And

.

The largo sums that are carried away
from Monte CatJo are very few and far
between. Generally what is won in one
day is lost the next. There are no
fqnusements of any kihd. The adminis
tration looks after this detail with ad
mirable judgment.' Everything is absolately nouoeutrated in the casino. This
is the magnet pur et simple. You have
delightful oouoerts free of oharget tbeatricql performances with the very best
'Of talent ^t extremely moderate prices,
but ail within the walla of the ail ab
sorbing oasiua
'Very few can resist the magnetism of
play. If you win even a small sum, yon
feel obliged to continue; if yon lose,
yon wish to regain, and. so it goes on
until iu the end you have dropped more
tban yon can well afford Bud are obliged
to retire a sadder but wiser man or wo
man, with the option of applying to the
oasino authorities for the wberewitbal
to return home. This request is never
refused a player who has lost.—Lndgate
Magazine.
Tile Foal and the Calf.

It is au interesting study to note in
domesiio animals the traits of their
wild ancestors. There are sWe ebaraoteristics, cf course, wbiob kre readily
recognizable as being similar to those
of animals still in a wild state, and for
this reason they give a fair idea of thi
life and -sarroundings of progenitors.
The habits of the dog and cat are too
familiar to comment on, but take the
foal and oouvpare his traits with those
of the calf.
The foal when a few days old can
gallop as fast as he ever can in after
life. He never leaves the dam, and
takes nourishment in small quantities,
avoiding a full meal, wbicb would im
pede swift escape. In lying down no at
tempt is made at ooucealment, and
when he.standa-hjs head is held' high.
These habits show that the animal’s
UNLUCKY DAYS AND HOURS. aneestors spent their live» in the open
and'not in the- forests and tjrat they
German Statistician Has< Flxnred were great travelers.
Ovt Jnst When Accldeata
The calf, on the oontr-ary, fills* himAre Host Likely.
se)f with milk, and is a poor traveler.
When danger approaobes, his first iiu.
Only a painstaking, plodding-German.
pulse is to conceal himself. He Iwlds
investigator would go to the trouble of his head low in order to look, under the
trying t-o find out by srtatlstics on what branches of the forest. All his obaraoday of the week most accideute occur
teristicB point to- the fact that the an
.and at what hour of the day. Thiais
cestral home of cattle was in a moist,
what has been done by Dr. Wolff, of
wooded country, while the primeval
Strasbnrg.
horse roamed the plaiua.—New York
He bases his ooncluslons on 1,071
Times.
casets of accidents among the working
°A IliKbly SeuHoneA DUin©r.
clasises. It thus appears that Monday Is
not less nnlucky than Friday when It
Cblonel .Tohik W. Caldwell, who went
comes t'O accidents, and for this fact he through tho civil, war, tells an amusing
account® by the statement that th© story about a Louisville company which
drinking- shops are most frequented by served iu his command. He says:
workmen in, Germany on the days pre
“■We were camped in Tennessee. It
vious, via., Saturdays, Sundays and was in the spring and ‘‘groeus.’ was the
Thursdays.
chief ration. A large nuinbur of tho
Fewer accidents happen on Tuesday boys would get leave every day to go
than on any other day of the week, be and‘pick greens.’ Gao day a -farmer
cause on no day are drinking houses so came to me and said he had acomptaint
empty as on Monday.
to lodge against, tome meu of my legi
He has also discovered the remak- ment'.
able fact that the hours after breakfast,
“ ‘They totally destroyed my plant
dinner and the afternoon rest, are sig bed,’ said hei ‘Pulled up all my tobacnalized by most accidents.
oa plants. ’
He attributes this to the lassitude
‘The ujon of my command are Kencaused by the work of digestion, and tnokiaus and gentlemen,’ said I, ‘and 1
to the use made by men of intoxicants cannot believe that they would wanton
during meal times.
ly destroy your ijroperty. They t|vill
He also establishes the fact that in take things to eat, but never destroy
factories where the meal lioiirs are what they cannot use. However, if you
greatly,.curtailed there is an excess of will poiut out to me the meu who did
accidents over the factories where the it, I will have them arrested.’
m'en are more liberally treated in this
“The man. left, and it y?as not long
respect.
' until the mystery was solved. Dr
Byrne, who was regimental surgeon,
Ilankruptey to a Savaire.
A correspondent of tlie Ixindon was summoned liastily to attend a. lot
rimes at Wanganui, New Zealand, of meu of the Louisville coiup'uiiy who
tends us this amusing extract from a were rolling iu agony and appeared to
local newspaper:
Maori chief who have cholera. Tlioy hud eaten tho tobaolost £40 through a white storekeeper co plants, thinking they were‘greens ’ ’"
going through the bankruptcy > -uirt —bt. Louis Globe-Democrat.
has given the following lucid exposi
Knr^Nt Birdtion of tliis particular branch of Brit
To find tlie rarest bird iu existence
ish jurisprudence: ’The pakeha (white you must go to the mouutaiiis between
man) who wants to become pukarapu Anam aud Leas, w,(jere there is a cer
(insolvent) goes into business, and gets tain kind of pheasant.
lots of goods, and does not pay for
For many years its existence was
them. He then gets nil the money he known oniy by tho fact that its longest
ran together, say, $2,000. and puts all of and most splendid plume was in much
it. e.xcept £5, away'vViiere no one can request. by mundarius for their head
find it. With the £ 5 he goes to a judge gear.
uf the court and fells him he wants to
A single skin is worth $400, and tho
Ixcome pakarnpu. ' The judge then bird Jiving would lie priceless, for it
.“alls all the lawyers together, likewise soon dies in captivity.—New York
r.ll tlie men to whom the pakeha owes Journal.
money, 'and he says: This man ia
Roaebery’a Dellultlon of lUrinorT'.
paknrapu, but lie wishes to give you
Hero is a joli mot of Lord Rosebery’s
all that he has got, and bo be has asked
me to divide this £5 among you all.’ —would one eyer expect mots from
The judge thereupon gives the lawyers Lord Rosebery?—told in our garden by
£4, and the remaining £1 to the other a woman who heard him say it at a
dinner. Some one asked him what
men. Then the i>akeha goes home.’ ”
memory was. “Memory,” said Lord
Before Colambna.
Rosebery, “is the feeling that steali
Prof. Proctor asserts that 100,000,000 over us when we listen to our friends'
people lived and died in America before original stories."—Harper’s Baaar.
C^umbos’ dlecovery.

abe waa drifting, drifting, drifting! “Save
me”! she cried, “save me”! as the,old
man came to the water’s edge. The griz
zled mariner raised his hand to the side
of his mouth and cried hoarsely, “-Walk
ashore ” I
That’s all there was of it She was stilt
in shoal water. AU she needed was tho
timely word of instruction and advics.
But suppose it had not come? Supposy
she had not heeded it? Waa there n7
danger? The open sea, a frail raft, and a
ftailerwomanl
>.
The woman on the raft is a type of hun-,
dreds of thousands Of her sex who are
drifting into danger. Up to a definite day,
they have been enjoying life in perfect
security. Then, in a moment, a sense of
impending danger comes. They are at the
mercy of disease. Every day increases the
danger. They are drifting, drifting, drifting. Then comes the cry for help. To
thousands of appeals there has come the
answer from Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief conaulting physician ,to the Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. 'g.,
WALE ASHORE I WALE ASHORE 11

You are still in the shallow waters of
disease! You can still get back without
more than inconvenience to the land of
health behind you. All you need is just
the right word of advice and common
aense instruction in time, and the grip of a
helping band. That i^ust what Dr. Pierce
offers to every one suffering from disease ;
timely, health restoring, life saving advice,
practical help. It requires'some confidence
to take advice when your own senses are
against it. The woman on the raft conld
not see the bottom of the roily water, and
the land looked so far away. So the woman
in disease can’t see how she can be cured,
and recovery of health seems hopeless.
And, perhaps, the very disease that has
begun to threaten her is consumption, that
dreadful disease regarded b; millions as
incurable.' Her local doctors perhaps say,
“we can make your suffering a little less,
but there’s no hope.”
DoeSDr. Pierce claim to cure consump
tion? That question isn’t worth arg;uing
Z.oot at the record. Take a case in point
Here is a man (or woman) with a hacking
cough, a hectic flush, nlgbt-swcats, great ema
ciation or wasting of flesh, spitting of blood,
shortness of breath aud all the other symptoms.
After every remedy and every local physician
has failed, he, as a last resort, takes "Golden
Medical Discovery” and the cough vanishes, the
cheek gets back its natural color, sleep becomes
sound and refreshing, the spitting of blood
stops, flesh and muscles' become firm, weight
increases,'and life goes along in quiet and com
fort to' the full limit of the three score years
and ten.
But may be it wasn’t consumption after all ?
May be it wasn’t. You know it was soi. .thing
that was attacking the very citadel of life, and
it was something that was cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. And Dr.
Pierce is curing such "somethings ” right along
with a record of over a quarter of a million
cases, and not more than three per cent, of
feilures.
One fact, at least, is weU established. That
the “Golden Medical Discovery” does cure
weak lungs, bleeding from lungs, obstinate,
lingering coughs, laryngitis, bronchitis, throat
disease, and kindred anections of the air pas
sages, which, if neglected or badly treated, lead
up to consumption, can no longer be doubted
in view of the many thousands of well estab
lished cures of such cases reported by the most
trustworthy citizeuA Many of these cases have
been pronounced consumption — and incurable
—by the best locat physicians before the sufferers commenced the nse of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical DiscoYeiy. Whether the doctors have
erred in their judgment in these numerous
or not is not lor us to decide.

The Abduction
The beautiful liefoine in Weatjierley
Chesney's thrilling detective story

The Glass
Dagger
Is carried "off by the plotters, who
attempt to fix the crime of murder
upon her brother. Her loyal lover
foils the designs and finally claims
her as his bride. 'I'ho story is full
of exciting situation^ and is ad
mirably told.
We have purchased the serial righto
of the story for this territory anu
tho first chapters will bo printed In
these columns at an early day.

Look Out For It

A CROWDED HOUSE

ilBW WAY OF EARNING FEE&
Ctothaia

Doetora PoHMAdta* tUm-
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oat Ortfonif

GrMted Soft tbe PerfonuiiKes st i, 0.
I. L FUr.
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excellei^t

entertainment-

It Was Uore On the PiofesRional Than
' Amatctor Order.
Tbe'flnrti nigbt of the O. U. A.' M. Fair
beld in City ball Thursday evening, wag
a great enooeag. The hall eras crowded
to snob an extent that it was 'fi'prd
oeoeesary to place chairs in the aisles.
I'ba entertainment was mooh more
pretentions than is nsually presented by
local ralent.
\ The mlnistrel show was fall of bright
sayings
amnsing. features. The
singing was exceptionally good for
amatenrs, that of Geo. Barney receiving
freqaent applause. Kddie Butler and
Simon Preo were right in their element
and kc^i tbe people in s constant roar.
The Raineetorle Quartette received a
good amount of applause as a quartette
and tndivldnaliy.
Thomas Rboe, the oontcxilonUt, and
Frank Pronx with bis troop of tumblers
were truly wonderful in their various eots
oBCslng tbe andlenoe to bold their breath
at times while performing their feats.
B. Lavardo, tbe slack wire artist, is a
mere boy but gave bis performance as
though he had received years of trainings
Joe Fergurson tripped tbe^ “light faotastio toe’’<lil fine shape, proving himself
way ahead of the average book and wing
dancer.
Butler and Preo also appeared In a
banjo duet, juggling their InstToments in
good shape. Tbe bone solo by John
Heron was something out of the ordinary
and reoelved muoh apOlause.
One of tbe most laughable features
of tbe entertainment was the stump speech
by Eddie Butler, “Water ^ Aloobol.'’
This was carried off In A No. 1 style. Sir
Butler’s voloe being well adapted to the
part,, and was the source of much merri
ment from beginning to end.
The “Mysterious Chest'’ was a laugh
able farce with Barney, Preo and Butler
lo tbe oast, eaoh ooe acting with muoh
credit to himself. The oro’iestra music by
Hall was of a high olasv.
During tbe intermission tbe ladies
dispensed ice Cl’eam and cake from the
boutbs on either side of the- hall.

Only a abort time ago several physi
cians prominent in a special ^ranch ol
practice met to decide in what way
they could beat bring to theattentioa
«f a colleagqe a queatioil that interest
ed them greatly. This physician, says
tbe New York Sun, was almost tbe beat
known in hia specialty in the'city, bat
his charges, in view of bla reputation,
have always been ro moderate that hia
associates felt ihe need of protesting.
But it was decided not to protest, and
the physician received only an intintation that bis fees sometimes astonished
his' brothers in the profession. One
physician in tbVvn has recently intro
duced a practice which is said to be
increasing in popularity with the pro
fession, and it is likely that the cus
tom will be adopted widely by those
physicians who have authority enough
to attempt anything so novel. This doc
tor has his patients take the prescrip
tion to a druggist who is forbidden by
the terms of his agreement to renew
the presoription except upon a written
order from the doctor. No patient'ean
get his bottle nr box refilled unless be
brings the new prescription, which
means, of course, another visit to the
doctor. The bottles-are of a size that
'lasts for ^ week. In some cases tbe
same medicines are renewed week after
week, but with the order thaj, comes
only from the visit to the doctor. They
•are changed in few cases.^ The profes
sion has not protested against this new
fashion as yet, and it is not likely that
it will. But it is only the influential
and authoritative among the’physicians
th^t are able to attempt it.

CANINE MAH) OF HONOR:
•'

-------------------------

*

A Baltimore Weddlngr Recently Introdnoed Some StartltuK
Novelties.

Here is a fetory of' a Baltimore' mar
riage which simply overturned popu
lar traditions and set all Baltimore in
conversation. The benedict, says the
Chicago Chronicle, Was Francis B.
Stevens, Jr., of Hoboken. N. J., while
Miss Adele Horwitz played the Beatrice
of the startling occasion. ,
There was neither maid of honor nor
bridesmaid, but the bride entered the
drnwing-room .accompanied by her pet
fox terript, Jock, around whose collar
were entwined orange blossoms, "from
which streamers of white ribbon flowed.
During the ceremony Jock, after view
ing the guests, sat upon the floor at the
feet of his mistress. Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin F. Horwitz gave their daugh
ter diamond clasps for her slippers,
and her gown was so arranged that
these confections of white "^liberty vel
vet and their jeweled fastenings could
be seen by the guests.
GENERAL MANAGER CHOSEN.
After the wedding the friends of Mrs.
Stevens paid her back in her own coin
That Position on the W. & F. Railroad , for the many practical jokes which she
had been wont to play upon the so
Given to W. 8. Wyman.
At n meeting of'uie direotora of the ciety people of her native city. The
carriage which conveyed the bridal
Wact-rville
Falrflela Rsllway & Light parly to the station was decorated
Co. Saturday forenuou, Walter S. Wyman with various wedding articles and cre
of this oity was made gimeriil luanager. ated a sensation as it drove through the
Mr. Wyiiiao took an oleotrionl ei gliieer- streets of Baltimore. Long streamers
iogcoursoat I'ufta collv'go and sinue then of white ribbon were tied at every pos
has h,td experience in installing severs^ sible point of vantage and placards nnroinicing that the oecuiinnts were
ulecCrIo plants During his oonnroiioii
bride and bridegroom were attached
wiih the Maine .Wacer Co., he has kept up
to the sides and rear.
hlAiuCerest and investigation in electric
wor'-.
GRIP CAR FENDER.
Mr. Wyman has been for several years in
Up Ham* an*
the employ of the.-Mnino Water Co. in The New Ucvlce
■ Other ThIuK« Which Pall
this city and has tbe reputation of being a
’’
from Waeona.
herd worher and a good business man.
The din-etors have undonhtedly made a
The untold and hitherto umauspectM
goud choice and we look to see the oom- poss-ibilities of the street car fender as
psny’s affairs well looked out for undor a collector of things various washinted
his management. He will hqgio bis new at by an occurrence on Washington
duties next Monday morning and will srtreet the other-day. whereby the gen
have bis headquarters at the office in the tle gripman came ■ out considerably
ahead of the game, reports a Chicago
company’s waiting room in this oity.
paper. A market wagon laden to the
guards w-ith sides of beef and hams and
barrels of tenderloin and other things
edible and every way pleasant to look
upon even in, their raw and unwashed
condition was occupying the track in
froqt of a Madison street cable train.
Th^ripman sounded the gong lustily
and the driver of the meat wagon at
tempted to pull outk of tbe track to
make way. But the gp-lp was too close
Dr. H.' Robiu8on|of Waco, Texas, has for comfort and it grazed the wagon,
discovered in th« blossoms of certain jarring the loa'd and spilling half a
•pecies of the ordinary cactus plant, dozen hams on the ground.
The driver pulled up his horse hastily
growing wild op tbe plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an -nufailing- specific far when he had cleared the track and
the cure of Catarrh. jumped off to gather the precious prod
It has oqred thousands of oases in his uce from the street, but two of the
own state and he has hundreds of letters hams fell within the tracks and were
from grateful persons cured by hia dis- promptly scopped up by the fender.
sovery. Send postal to us for book.
The gripman threw his weight on the
A benefit is alwayd*experienaed right at lever and the train shot along toward
«8 start (no waiting months for results) the west with tbe hams reposing safely
and a perfect cure is warranted when on the steel carrier, probably to enrich
taithfully used ' the larder of the gripman. Now, if
f.
some one would drop an occasional
overcoat or a barrel of flour now and
then in front of a cable car the life of
the gripman would be on© loiig, purple
holiday.
______________

“CACTEBIHE.”

A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionai)le flerit.

Caoterino begins its work by clearing
we head of the vile sticky aooumulations
ot mucous. .It then beals the diseased
^age. Positively removes all all bad
Mor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
•0 use. Requites no fire, boiling water or
'Spot. Has no malodorous smell.
t'* ™arTeloua healing properties, apply
troeli wound or sore; It will iiear It
anything you ever saw. Simply,
ilhliifeount *
““tladptlo and a thorough
• Tii«
never failed to cure Asthma.
llit»
. ®*®*’^ne” treatment lor Catarrh eonviiii,.?!,* ^xOaoterlne powder, insufflator
hulb like atomiser, 1 Small vial of
8s I
PRoe, $i.W. For sale at
aj
PllAJmAOlES, Watervllle

“

Yarselboro.

lie Easy Foo<^

MAINE ue’viHAi i4iix(iAD.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Easy to ^ uy,'
Easv^'o Cook,
F oy to Eat,'
Eaqr to Digest

In effect Nov. 27. 18M.
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T

FAMimiBB 'taAiRS •w.va Watervllls tuUo
e«laB WuN.
-JM
eall;, rnfr'Baagor, w*«k davs foi
Boakspoft, flllnrora, tad Bar Harbnt Old Towi..
DXALisRS IF
VOBOsboro, Aroostook Oonatv, St. John, St.
QMphsn, and Hatlfax. Dost noil run beyond Bmi
goron 8nn<tayt.
0.80 a. m..tor Skntrhogan.'dally, oxeeRt M«i
Invsfmixed).
BjM a. ns., mixed (or Harfland, Dexter, Dove.
A Foxorort, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and Inea
itatlous.
VJIS It. m.. far Fairfleld mid Skowhot*’B.8B a. m.. (or BeKast, Bangofv Old Town
Ar»Oflook Uonnty, Vunoetmio, ht Stephen, and
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil tn quanti^ OalwAnd Oman.
St *obn
tles and color to suit cnslomers.
8415 p.m.. daily (or Bansor, Bnektport, Bat
"Dnioaded gone are the deadlieat Harbor,
Old Town, Patteii, Huultnn. lluea not
weapons in the world,” remarked a mn-heyoiid Uai got on Sundays.
4.au
p
lot Brilxiit, Dover, Pnior
clerk in a Royal street onrio shop. Maosebead tn..
Lake, Bnnxor, O d lowr-, andMatte“They arewlways going off and killing wauiKi-Hg
4.8© D. m..(or Faliyieid and
somebody. Yesterday a fellow brought
e.57 a.m., Sundays only, for Bangbr.
an old horse pistol into the shop. It was
UoiBB Weet.
one of tbe dragoon model; loads'witb
SJIOa. m., (or Batb, Rookland, Pnr"uMl m.
powder and bail, yon know, and nses a eoston.WbitrWe believe that we have the
vion.-teinB VonlroHl a- d Ohiesi.
percussion 'cap. Tbe thing was as big
W.SO a.m., (orOakland.
9
18
a.
m.,
(or
P
irmlntiton
Pb'Hn-,
as a small cannon and hadn’t been M.'Ohanla Falla, Sunilotd Falla, Bemis, Lew aUai
fired, I suppose, since the year 1. The Dai vi.M Jnuo.au>il*ortiHiii-.
11,15a.m., (or tngn(.niidetOD. P"* *
owner assured me it wasn’t loaded,
land anc Boston, -with Pnrinr Car for Boaten,
and, as there'was no cap on the nipple, 0<'r>neetli>|( at Portland for Brklgton.
8.30 p, m., (or uaKtauU, lenwiei. , M obauir . In the city, and we know our priees ays right.
I bundled it a little mote carelessly
FmIis, Poitlaii mid Boston 'vln l.n«|.tdu.
tbuu I otberwiso would’have done. We
8 85 p m., Pertinnd and way stations
Prices are mtslearlhsc and slgnliy nothlna
3 10 p. m., foe Amiustn, Ctardmer, Batb. Poet
were standing at tbe - back door, and 1
nnless quality 4ui* style are oonsMered.
land and Poston, vritb Parlor Ohi tor Burton ooaraised tbe hammer to see whether tbe nroilogat Portland (or Brldgton, No, Goonwy MO QOCkB IM THE CITE CAM CMDBR
and Uartlet
lock was still in working order.
SELL CB.
4.3H p. m., fm-Onklsnd and Somerset Ry.
“When I pnlled (be trigger there
8.15 p. m. MSaid lorOathnd.
U.
T.
SPACLDIMO.
W. F. KEMMISOM
141.05 p.iii., (or Lewiston, HhUi, Portland an
was au explosion that shook the bouse
T6 West Temple Street.-Boston,vis Anyristii.with Pnllraar. steeptni- rei
and scared ns b^tb half out of our wits, daily,
(or Boston. inoIndltiR Sundayn
1 8t a. m.. daily, except Monday, for Pottiawl
while tbe bullet hit a packing case over
and
Boston.
*
there in thoeoruer and knocked it into , 9.50 a. m.. SsmdHys only,
(or Portland and
smitbercene. How the coufonnded ma' Biston.
Daily
exeursloun
(or
Falraeid.
U oents; Oak
chine happened to go off was a mystery •and, 40 cents; Skowbedan. 81.00 round
trin
until I closely examined the lock. Then QFO. F. EVANS, Vloe-Pres. & Oen’l M(Uiha»r
F. t. BOi THBY, Get Pas- A
dsrit.
1 saw that an old cap had evidently
nr.Nov. AI. I'^os.
oorreded and attached itself to the ham
mer, which a-us slightly cap shaped ai
the end, and when 1 cocked the weapon
it simply lifted off tbe nipple gud came
...................
np too. It was only one of tbe littletrijjks of unloaded weapons. 'They are
.an aallV'VW
mighty good things to let alone.”—
New Orleans Times-Demoorat.
Commenolhg Sept. 10, ISW, 1 shall reoeWe two
car® HO) horses each week. Tiiese horses are
Bankinn: In SYvttBerlafld.
ready for iromcdlate use. Sises from I^WO to
Soma ef the methods are snffloiently
1,600 its. Special prices to lumbernieo and
dealers. Large sU>ok of hatvic^s constauUy on
nntiqnhted, according to our standards.
hand.
Heavy team harut'ss a B|>eclalty.
■|VHE
NEW
AND
PALATIAL
STEAMERS'
For iustf uce, it requires 15 minutes in
Telepboue 54-3. Corrcspondeiioe sollciteo*
which to make a deposit at a bank. Ev
J0NA5 liDWARD5,
ery bansiug house has nnmerons chairs “Bay State”iand.‘Tremont”
outside the railing, and tbe visitor is slt'emately leave FRAWKniN Wharf, Portland
Auburn, Maine.
expected to sit quietly and cultivate a every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for.
oonneetions
with
earlleat
tralnsfor
points
beyond
spirit of patience While the machinery
J. F. LISCOMD, Hansger.
is getting under way.
'A enstomer who wishes to make a de
posit goes to a window and hands in his lOOO AGUNTT-M WAIVTED
money, together with a memorandum cf
------ POKthe amount. Tbe employee behind tbe
railing counts the money and prepares
a receipt for it, adding bis Bignature by
way of proliminik'ry. Then a.small boy
takes this roc^Jit np stairs and submits
-COAL OF ALL SIZES,
it to auofllGial, who studies it and thou
Constantly on hand and deUveretl to any part
ponders for awhile as to whether it will
the oitv in quantitlea desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by, the bushel or car
be safe to take the money.
ond.
by Dp. JOHN CLAHK RIDPRTH.
If be decides that the bank can nnDBY, HARD AND SOFT-WOOD, prepaMkl (oi
dertake tbe risk, he passes the icceipt-to Tlr6>tory of the life nod deeds of England'e stoves, or (our feet long.
stAtf8!tu!fi
hy
Amerioa'a^reMieFt
bivtoriRn
Will contract to snuply GREEN WOOD In lot,
another man, who prepares a duplicate thebe'‘tH)id most instnietWeyi)togr»|)hy of the desired
at lowest cash prices.
slip and makes several entries, and Hge; 650 iuipcrlHl octavo pMge»/l50 illusirations.
PKESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR ANI
CAI,CINEI)
PLASTER
finally signs his name. Tbou,.aa soon as
BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by th«
another man has examiued tbe receipt,
pound or cask.
'
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.
Agent (or Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
and added his name it is taken down

FaiteTs ill FwT-Hipn

uaker Oats

Yamisliil oi iiJI W
Leiil Oil, liiiil

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs.only

VDen In Donlit -Buy of

SFAEDINI} & KENNip.
Larjfest tind Best Selected Stock, o'
Wall Paper

ftisaifSDC

D6ile Ml Semcc SiHays Eicepted

The Life andTimes
of Gladstone,

stairs and turned- o'ver to the depositor.
There ia one satisfaction—the money is
thoroughly deposited.—Zurich Letter
in Chicago Record.
India. Rulilior*
Not a little singular is the fact noted
by cbomists that, contrary to the gen
eral belief, natural iudia rubber is not
waterproof. Indeed since tbe article has
to be dried to be freed of its moisture
tbe conclusion is obvious that it will
absorb moisture again, and, according
to e.vperiuieuts mentioned by E. Schulze
in tbe Gummi Zeitnug, it does so.w'ith
oertuiu rapidity.
. - •It is found that rolled robber plates,
which by virtue of their treatment are
in a Eouiewbut eompressed ebudition,
absorb from 8 to 25 per cent of water
in two hours. When the water is heated
to about 120 degrees F., at hicroased
pressure, the absorption takes place
much more readjly, and a piece of rub
ber,'kept in a cylinder under a pressure
of 140 pounds, absorbed 25 per cent of
water in five minutes.
Oils, of course, stop the water. Vnloauized rubber remains dry, though not
entirely so, and badly vulcanized goods
deteriorate, owing to this reason.
Schulze kept a plate of Ihe best Para
rubber iu'water not above 110 degrees
F., and after 2j^ months it had be
come a hopeless, smeary mass.
Some of tbe adulterations found in
beer are coconlus indiens, oapsiOnm,
jinger, quassia, wormwood, .calamus
root, caraway and coriander seeds, cop
peras, sulpburio aoid, cream of tartar,
alum, carbonate of potash, ground oys
ter sbells, nnx vomica, piertoum and
stryebuiue.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
C6PVRIGHTS 4c.
nyone sending a sketch and description nmy
quickly aacerUilii our opinion free wiiotiior an .
invontlon Is probably patenUible. Coninmnica*
ttoiiB Rtriotly coiiddential. Handbook oil Patentd
eont free. Oldest agency for securing putenta.
Palonta takbn through Muim & Cu. receive
tpccUU nofice, without charge, In the

Scientific Hmcrican.
MUNN'
& QQ^filBfoadway, New York
Branch Office, (

A handB'omely llIUBtmted weekly, XiRrgest clrv
culatlon of ony scientldc Journal, 'i vniiB. f.} a
year: four rntmtUs, (1. Sold by all newsdealers.
F 8t.« JVoBblDgton, D. C*

i

Oixlers Y^or

Engraved Wort
jA-i?

THE MAIL OFFICE
Mot ice of Foreclosure ot
. Vloi'tgnffc.
WllKitKAS Emma L. Conufr, ot Waturvllfs,
Maine. b> her MoVtgSg*'deed, datCHl the iwentj- ^
* t’ooiul day of Novciiiher, A*, H
aud
onrdtNi (in Keiiiiol'et* Uightry of IhjtdB, Bom
;W7, l»Rge 554, convoyed lo iho Ufcdrrsigiied, tbs
WHte’vtJlo SBvtunB UhuK, a corivoTatiourA'Biah-

iishod by the laws of MHiim, the lolMiw^iig ds*.
BcribAHi roal estate Riluwlod I* WaiervUlo in tha
eonntiy of |<ciinebeo wforoBalil, liounded as foV*
lows: Ibi pare*!, north by Winter street, esst
by Nwrtd street, south by inml ol Fred tl. Coi&btfi
and west by land *heii of II. C. liurlclgh.
2tid parcel, south by I Hilton
west, by
hoineBU*Hd lot of Dr. H.utrbiiis. north by land of
F *1. Lonner, au’i oast by land then of the Nuda
heirs* The last parcel same ciniveved to sidd
Knu»a L. Conner by F. I>. Nudd and others by
dctHlsdaiotf Oct. 17 IWO, lvco^^o•l in Ketineb€«
Keglstr) of UoedSp Book 382, page 676, and Book
382, page 576
Aud V heroas the oowUtUmsof brUI N^rtgage'
have lieeti broken, now tbenfore by reason of
the breach of the eonditionn thereof, the under**
si|nied. the raid Bank, olaiu s a foreol sure ot
Mud MortgBgH.
Dated at Waterv<l!e. Maine, this twepty'Seeond
ol UoceailHTr, A. D. ls{)8.
WATKUVILLK SaVINOS BANK.
By E. U. OkumuoNI), Treasurer.
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IVolice orPorecloNiiri’.
WHEREAS. Gforge Butlir pf Watsrvllle,
Mmli'O, by his Mortgage deed'; dated the ftrst* dajr
or March. A. D. 1800, and reo<>rded in Kennabeo
Registry of l>eedB, b fok 365, page 588, eot veyed to
the nmferfiigneft. the Watervi <0 Savings Bank, a
oorporaiioii e-tabilfhed by the laws of .Maine, the
following deBcrib* d r* al estate sltua'«d in Waiervlileintue County of Kennehee aforesaid, than
bouiiderl as follows: Northerly, fifty feet by
Paris street; eanerly, ninety feet bv land ot
.Mary Cole ; southerly, fifty feet by tlie Rorlerlok
Piace ; and v esterly, ninety by Pine street, being
same real estate conveyed to said Butler by
R* F Foster’s deed date<l April l4p 1883. '
. And Wberees the oonihiioiiB of said Mortgage
ligye been broken, now then fore by reason^f tnd
bn-aoh of tbe conditions thereof tbe uii ersfgned
the said' bank claims a forecl sure of said 'MurbSt Watervllle, Maine, this twenty-third
of NuvomlH'r, A. D. 1K98.
i
waterville s.wings bank.
3w3l
by E. R. Dbuhnund, Treas.
KKNNKBi-:0 COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the Heooiid Monday of Deoetuher.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bw
tbe Inst will niid tefitMinent
SuMNKK HOI)^
KINS tale <f Uuiiton, tii raid County, dvreaaed^
baviiitf tx nn proBnuted for probate:

Oui>KUbi>, That iioiino tb« reol bo given three
weokH HucoeBBivoIy prior to tlm kcooiui Monday of
tfaiiiiAry next, in The UHtenille Mail,HUiW8fHlpcn* printed in Wat* rvillo, that all {MTHons interesteil nuty attend nt a Court of Rr(*biite then
10 be holden »t AuguBtH, and nhow eauBo. if any,
why the bhIiI iiiHtrunient
iri'oved,
approved and Hlluwt/d H8 ttke'htarwill and UBtameut of the raid d* oensed.
(I. T. STEVENS, Judge.
AttK»T; W. a. NKWCuMlh UegiBler.

3w3l

KENNEBEC COUNTV—In ProbHte ( oiirt, ot
AuguBtn ill vae.^tion. ou Deeeinber 17, 1808.
A OJiUTAlN IN VrUU’MKNT, pu tiorthigtobe
PIPE and FIRE I1RICK.S; all slsesun band; also the iMBt will jind ti’Btaineiit
KI>ML'N]> F,
TILE for Draining Land,
WEUU, bile ol Wh luvdU*, in B»id (’ounlv.deDown town offlee at S'l’EWAKX BROS., QUIN ceaBed. havli g been pr***ieiite<l for probate
*
CY JHARKET.
OUDKltLU, J liHt iiollco ih«*reof b>‘ given three
weekH BucceKBlvoly pi ior to th« Bccomi Mtmduy of
Jriiiuary next, in 1 hu Watervllle Mail, .i iiewB*
pK or priiitetl 1u Wuiei ville, that ult p* r** us lu*
teiohieil iniiy attenil at a Cotirl oi I’rolmle then to
W4TKRVTLLK. MAINE.
bu iioUlen at AugUBta, and all u eauBt.ifaiiy,
why tin* Hiild iuHtrunient fIiou d im»1 he pioved,
appioved HiKl allowed a.H Iho hiBt will an
meiit ol the rahl deee iKeil.
*
(i 'J' S I EVI'A’s, .ludge.
\V. A, M w« OMH, Registi r
jwJl

G. S. FLOOD & CO ,

WATERVIILE SAYINGS BAN!'
NO. 00 51A1M 8T.,W.tTEUVILI.B

Trustees—George. M’. Il-vnolda, 11.
K. Tuck, C. KiiaulT. .1. W. HnsHcti. ( .
W. Albott, Geo. K. 15<uitel!e.
P. Foster.
Deposits received ntni [uit on inle'est at the cominenreiijeiit ol
ein I
month.

Divitleuds made in Hay 'iiul Novoei.
Iter. No taxes to he paul on deposits
by depositors.

KKNNHU:(J COUN’rV.-In IToh-.to C.nirt,
iio'd jit dDgiiBta.on the Becoiui Monit.i> oi Ue*
ceiiiln I*, Ih'W.
W ll.i.l.AM 'r llAlNi'.S. Adn iMBliJpor on the
eBtaro''of-’»h*HN c lltiRM., laten Wiuiviiie,
ill Hild rinnilv, lit ec’iHi’d, havlirg piopei led h>8
lirBl aeeonni of udinmiatr iliDii ui HOd luUito lor
aliovvance:
•
(Jiii>F III* o, That nolU'c ihorrof bo glv-n three
wei’kn BiK’e*
, pn»n' h» thc^teond Moinbvy
ol Jannnrj next, iiiTho Whilerv Die Mail n nowepaper priiit**d in W aterville, Ibai ah pt*rBoiiB In
tel eH'et I may at IoimI at a Rndiate i 'oui l then to Ivo
held at Muui>ta. and Blnrw caime, if an), why the
Biune »liould not bo illlowed

ti ’r. S’l EVENS, tiudgo.

Airrar: W.

As

NKW'inMn, Regiater

3w3l

GKO.'IV. KKYNOLDS, lires.
EVEliETT K. DHDMilOMD

Notice iH hereby given that tlie SoinerBot Rail
way will apply lo tbo next heglHlatnio for an extei^Biou ut tiiu lime ami prwileueti uranted to it by
Chapter 143 of the i n Vale ami Special Lavvi* of
A. 1). IHU5, aulhon/iiiK it to locate and extend its
railroail troin iiB no* them teriiiiniiH in Binghaiu
USl*T RAILW VY,
A POSITIVE CUKE WITHOUT UUUG8. to MboBohead Lake«By8U\I1
K. W. Dunn, EresUlent*
Oakland, Me., Dec. 5th, 1808.
The Wonderful Electro PlaU-s cure Rheuma

Treasurer.

lECTRO RHEUi^ATIG CURE.

•Caveats^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ient business conducted for MoocRATC Fees.
Our OFFice is Oppcsitc; u* 8. Patcntofficc
•and we cansecuro patent m less tune
those
Irempts from V.'oshlngtcsw
,
I Send modeL drawing or photo., ^th de«crip><
>tIon. We auvisey if patentable or not, free of
|charge^*^ur fee not due till patent la secured,
» "A PaMPHLkT,'‘How to Ootam Patents,*’ with
[cost of same in the U* S* and foreign countries
|sent free. Address,

:C.A.SNOW4CQ.
OP.. PATtNT OPFICC, WAWHINQTON. D. C.

’WWWWS '

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

Lirery, Boarlii & MU

tisni and all nerve trouble without any incoiivenleuce to wearer. They have cured thousamts
and will cure you. The price is within the reach
of all. D-.n’t buy an Imitation, but Insist
on having i-leitrlo. By sending BOo. wo .will
mail a sei post paid.
ELECTRO KHBDMATIO CO..
ISSl-iSfl Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

WliliUKAH, CilAUf.iCH It. JONkH of WlllMlOW,
in the County ot Kennebec and State ot .Mali
by UU mortgage deed diite<l the 2!bC day of Doceinber, 18U5, and recorded .in the Keitnol>eo
Registry of DeeilH, in Book 411, p 362, conveyed
to me, the uiiderBlgiicd. a certain parcel of real
estate situate in bhIiI Winelow. and liounded av
follows, to wit: Northerly by laud of the said
Charles II. Jones ; easterly bV laml of Marshall
Abbott; southerly by ijUid formerly owned by
SylvunuB Hamlin; and westerly by tbe road
leading to tbe Baptist Meeting llouso in said
Winslow; coutaluing thlrtv acres more or less,
OF ALL KINDS
and being the same preiuises conveyed to the said*
Charles 11. «ouob by Willljuii lionndy by his deed
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prlees. dated December 22iid, IM>4, and recorded in iven*
oebeo Registry of Decdi*; and
—■
Orddrs may be lef^ at my bouse on Union
Whereiis, the cqndlllou of said mortgage Uas
8t.,oratBuok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
been bn ken,
Now, tlierefore, by reiisOii of the breach pf the
oonditiou thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
•
Watervllle, Me., January 2nd, 1800.
CilAKLKS H. IIKUMMOND,
ByCilAULKS F. JuilSBON, his Atty.
aw33

TRUCKING and JOBBING

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

GOOD TBAMB at reasonablb prices.
Harks and Barges furnished to order for any
occasion, Psssengers taken to any desired point
day or night.
141 MAIM BTKEE1
88 SUver St.
Watarrill Me OFFICE.
OvvtCK Hovas; 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 p. ■.

Pbysician and Surgeon,

JUST
A FEW
WORDS

HE8GBAMTS MATIONAl BAMI!

Life In San Juan. .
The best hotel in San Juan, Porto
Rico, charges two dollars a day, but
the sleeping rooms nil open Into courts,
have no outside windows, and are to
the last extremelyhot. • Under Spanish
law* in towns where houses join, no
outside windows are allowed. This Is
to avoid the danger of dirt from tKe In
terior blowing on fo adjacent roofs and
-ontrimina-ting the water, as all the sup•ily is collected from the rainfall on
'he roofs a'nd stored in cisterns.

To all who are i
Bufferihg from |
any Pains or'
Aches in Back, i
Chest or Lungs.'
You can derive ]
much
benefit i
frotn a plaster, if you get the right'
kind. There are a hundred wrong
kinds to one right.
|

Only Once Since tfie World aecan.
FebriinTy. ISfiG. was in one way thtf
riQst wonderful month in the world’s
'listory. ’ It had no full moon. .January
ad two full moons and so had March,
ut February had none. This rejnark'hle state of things has never happened
efore since the era we amigs to the
renfion. •

ARB RiOBT, and you can trust them.' |
They relieve pain instantly, and the i
cure is rapid. All who have usqd |
them will testify to their merits. ]
' Don’t be coaxed of persuaded to use I
^ny other kind but insist upon hav-!
ing a HOP PLASTER. Sold everywhere. i
Z,ooi for 'hop vine v)reath ou back. (
FI«p 8*lasirr C*., Rmimi OIom. !

HOP PLASTERS

WATBBTILLE.

i

Jobs WABB,Pr«B. H. D.Baika, Casbiei

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODMffiLOB AT LAW
NOTAill PUBLIC

Capital •100,000. Borplns *30,000.
OFFICE IM ARNOLD'S. BLOCK,
We solicit your hauk aooount large or WATERVILLB
MAINE
small. All deposits and business pal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

$3000
WHO WANTS IT?

HAVELOCK LODGE, MO. 85,
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Bloek,
'
Watervllle, Me,
Meets every Tuesday evenUg, ]

WATBRVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A .O. C.W
RegalarMeetlngsat A.O.C.W. Hall

Administrator’s Notice.
Tlie subserltwr hereby (rives notloc tliat he has
teen duly appointed AduiluiatrHtur <>11 the estate
of Mary Jane liiaisdeii. iate u( Uou'e. in tbe
County of Kepuebeo, deceased, and clveii . bonds
as tbe law directs. All persons baviii({ demands
sgainst tlie estate of said deoessed am desirnl to
present tbo same for settlemeut, and all iude ted
tberoto are requested to make pavineiit immedi
ately.
Mautin Rlaisdkll.
Dee. 28, tSIM. .
, 3a 33
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—in Probate Court, at
Auuusta, ou tbe fouitb Moudsy of December,
18&8,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purportliiB to bo
the lust will and testament of SupIirouTa W,^
Townsend, late of Waterville, In sai^ County,
'deceased, barinc been pte.-euted fur (irobate:
UitOKltKu, Tiiat notice tbereuf be (riven tbrea
weeks siieco^siruly nrlurto tbe tuurtb Muuday of
danuary next, in 'I'be Wuterviljo Mail, a news
paper printed
Waterville, that ail peisons interesteil may attend at a Court of Frubuto tbeii
to be bolden at Au({nsta, and show cause, if any,
wbv tbe said Instniinent sboiiid nut bo nruveil,
appruveil and allowed us the lust will and testa-^
inent of tbe said deueased.
•
.
(I. T. RTI'YENS, .iudgo.
Arras’? : W. A. Nbwcomu, Register. 3w33
isrests with you eVetber you cuntlaue
nerve kijilitj-iun.ceuhubit, hO-TO-“ ‘ "

t enio\ t)t> .lit. tlidiro for tubact o, wiib
If you do, you may get- It, If' you have an
Aknold Block, '
out avrvuus UutrMK. etuolg ulct^
original Idea about the ooiistruolion nr arrange
il.............loua,
-- ___ I
n(>»(
Biaubood.^^^Tgl' ■ ■ ^^^05 boxec
ment of ,a bouse, providing you have tiltv dol Second, anil Fonrtb TnesdaFS of each Mwatb
tuakee you atrong
•old. 400.006
lars to iiivesi in a go<Kl, oouservaiive and safe
innr^ltb.ur—
wtT.SOF.lf.
coMivurvif Hu/f
Invektm.ut, “of large pronil.e," In itehl
and pucLetfrom
Estat-, in KosL.n which will bear ol(>se luvesti- FIDELI1T LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H. book,
^
^ ^__own drugglbt. wh&
wiUVuUf h lor us. Taku it wUk
gatlon. * Fur luforinatlun as to the terms nn
- .H.patlfmtlriPsrHlstsntly Oo6
t
Ahieh this a<\vaiitage can be obtained, write with
A. o. i;. w.
i>x,Sl usually vuresi S boxes. $S6A
full-adores, .fur a circular to, Post Offlee Box ..Melr
grwarantuod to owva, or wo rsfund money
SttOQ, Bostou, Mass.
"
Imeod&w
Hsrtlst apiii>4yCe., CkHegSt ■•atfssh
1*^
iktjbud 3d Wedu«i4ayi eabh luotih. -

WITH AWFUL CRASH.

ij^at It Wit* h'ad it nut been tor the foot
NATIONAti BANK KI^BOTIONS.
dependence and me constitution are a
tMt at Mauch Chunk the baggage oar
failure and that America is to begin the
of the ezeursloa train was found to have
tOtb century where Spain began the 16th.
Old Board of OiBoers Are Wlthbnt Bxa hot box andiwa* taken off, thus leaving
The Mdnrce doctrine .sjfone. Hvery
the crowded day coach next to the enEuropean nation, every Kuropean alli
oeptloD Choaan for Another Term.
, • ^j^ne. If this coach had retained the
ance has the right to acquire dominion
At the annual meeting of the atookit heU when ihe train left
United States PaS No Right to Ao< Ip this (lernisphere when we acquirotit in Passenger Engines Met on a Slngnr 'position
holders of the TIooslo National bank
Shamokln probably only a few lives
the oilier.
Track In Pennsylvania.
which waa held Tneeday morning the old
i|rould have been lost.
quire Foreign Territory.
It may be, he thought, that in a tem
On this section ofthe Lehigh ■Valley
pest o' popular delusion a cloud might
board of directors was re-eleoted for an
the block' system is not In use. The
for the moment cover the g. eut truths of
other year. They are aa followa: 0. K.
train dispatcher at Easton, who has
our Deularg rlon. He 1- ad encountered such
Matbewa, Geo. K. Bonielle, Joeeph
AN ARRAIGNMENT OF IMPERIALISM i loriiiS, In tils experience, but the clouds THIRTEEN LIVES ARE SACRIFICED. charge of the territory, is said to have GOOD ENTERTAINMENT FURNISHED- Baton,
Chas. Wentworth, end O. A.
wired to the operator at South PUUnhad jassfil and the sunshin^ipkad come
fleld to let No. 71, the local, come through,
agnin.
Lelfhton.
Mr. President, this spaftn.of folly and
but later there came a message from
The ennael meeting of the stookholdere
In a Speech by Massachusetts' ‘delusion aisi., In my judgment, wilKsuie- Blame For the Disaster Is NDt Easton to hold all west-bound trajllo. It List of the Laoky' Tioket-Holden and uf the People’s National bank was held
is alleged that the latter message was
ly pass by. VVhether Jt pass by og no, I
Yet Placed.
Tuesday mornlDg and the following list of
Their Frieee.
Senior Senator.
overlooked. Some say It was not handed
thank.God I have donemy duty, and that
to the operator, but whJehet^ way It
direotors Were re-eleoWd: J. W. PbilI have adhered to the great doctrines of
righteousness and freedom, which I
was the west-bound train was allowed
brtok, B.'a. Bodgdon, J. P. Gray, John
learned from my fathers, and in whose
New York, Jan. 10.—^By a headon col on its track, and from everything that
N. Webber, Llewellyn Parke, O. Enauff
■Washington,
Jon. ' 10.—■yesterday service my life has been stient
In
spite
of
the
storm
there
waa
a
large
lision between two pswsenger trains of could be learned, the collision was plain
and A. J. Aided. At a anbsequent meet
proved to be an Interesting day In the
fKe Lehigh ■Valley railroad at "West ly due to a mistake In orders and to endlenoe at City ball Vridey evening at ing the direotors o/ganlsed and elected
senate, the principal subject under dis
iM negligence of the train crews. Sig the oloaing night of the O. U. A. ‘it,
Senator Platt of Connecticut followed
Dunellen, N. J., at 12:47 p. m. yesterday nalman Brennan at ■West Dunellen, who
cussion being the constitutional righbof Seoiator Hoar in a speech of conalderq,blo
the following offloers: Pres., J. W.
13 persona were killed and over 26 were threw up his aijms as the local passed, fair. Tha entertainment for the evening
tartnesa,
indicating
that'
his
fee.ings
the United StJites to carry Into effect
Pbilbrink; vioe-pres., B. G. Bodgdon;
oonsisjM
of
a
oolfaert
by
Ball’s
orobestra,
bos no wire and nothing to do with the
hod been rulfled by the special attention Injured.
the policy of expansion.
the awarding of the prizes and a sooiel olerk, J. F. Perolval.
dlspatchljig of trains,
West
Dunellen
la
three
miles
from
the
Massachusetts
senator
had
given
The leading speaker was Senator Hoar,
him. Mr. Piatt first refetred to it as an Bound Brook and about 80 milea from
Harry Butland was the operator at denoe.
who delivered . d' speech In eupport of exhibition of "M{|Lsjachusetts sarcasm.”
Tha Btookholders of the Merohanta’
Boutb Plainfield, and It waa he who
The entire entertainment was carried
Ihe resolution Introduced by Mr. 'Vest, de He then declared that the senator had New York city. At the spot whpre the gave the signal for the local to proceed.
national
bank held their aonnal election
claring it to be in oppcielUon toi the rreated a straw man, which he had then disaster occurred there Is a ahar;^ curve Butland stated that he received no oa out in the most aooeptable manner. The
of offioera Tneaday morning at 10 o’clock
in the Lehigh Valley tracks and a steep
constitution for this country to a,equlr(i proceeded to demolish.
ders to 'hold the train, and, as the track eeleotions by the orobestra received maoh and re-eleoted the following board uf dlteo"He has not
foreign territory to be goverrted perma answered the argument I had the honor cutting, but the accident waa due In the ahead was supposed to be clear, he al applai^se during their oonoert.
tors: John Ware,L. B. Soper,J. If- Y^lnn,
nently as colonies. Although Mr. Hoar to make,” said Senator Platt, but rather first place to some mistake In train or-' lowed the train to go up on the single
The only objeotionable feature was the'
occupied the time of the senate for has misrepresented what I said. That ders and in the second place to another track.
Geo. H. Ware, Fred Pooler, Ira B.
'
' '
■hrlll
whistling
by
a
few
email
boys
who
more than two hours, he was accorded issue is a false cry,” he continued. "The accident that occurred at Bound Brook
Getobell and Ghas. F. Johnson. The
SULLIVAN KNOCKED OUT.
ore not old enough to be away from .their
the unusual compliment of clore and liberal application of the senator’s doc earlier in the day.
direotors met and elected John Ware as
The scenes which accompanied the col
undivided attention by his colieaguee on trine would have turned back the May
homes without an ettendeut.
New York, Jan. 10.—The fight between
president and L. B. Soper aa vioethe floor and a large audience in the flower from our coast. It would have lision, thb- sufl'erings of the Injured and
During the Intermieslon refreehments
Oscoj- Gardner of Omaha and Dave Sul
galleries.
<
.
prevented our moveiiient toward the Pa the -panic that <reigned among the 400 livan, before the Lenox Athletic ciub la the form of loe cream, cake and ooffee preslden|( of the organization.
His address was delivered with all the' cific const.
We found here a race of passengers were well nigh indescribable. last night, ended disastrously for the were enjoyed.
Are, earnestness and animation of the people—the Indians—who did not want The blood-stained wreck of tangled and
DYING MAN GRASPS AT A STRAW.
latter.
Sullivan seemed full of fight .. Immediately following the oonoert Ihe
orator that,he is. Mr. Hoar is a master to .be governed by us.
^Whal answer twisted iron and wood that is stUl on the
—^“Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Rearl baa
of the subtieties of be Hhgilsh language have you to make when the Indiain ilalses railroad tracks beltrs witness to the truth when the 17th round opened', and Went prises were awarded by Dr. W. M. Pnlai- done BO maoh for me that I feel Iowa it
and a rhetoric'an of notable ability, and his voice? You violated your Declara of the general verdict of railroad men right at hie nson. In a clinch the legs fer. The tioknts oontainlng the numbers to suffering humanity to give testimony.
his keen sarcasm and wit were thorough tion of Independence when you attempt that this was one of the worst collisions of both boxers became entangled, and
Sullivan fell to the floor. The moment end the name of the bolder were placed For years I had emotherlng^'spells, pains
ly enjoyed by his auditors.
His ed to govern him without his consent. In recent years.
in my left aide, and swelled ankles. When
he
got up Gardnet planted two fearlul In a box and elipe with the prizes and
A headon collision on a double track
speech was in answer to that recently It is the spirit of the Declaration of In
I took the first dose of Dr. Agnew’s Bear!
rigbthand
swings
on
Dave’s
head,
and
delivered by Mr. Platt (Rep. Conn.), and dependence which glvoth life, and the road was only m^e possible by a freight
blanks to make the number of tickets Cure, my friends thought I was dying. It
put
the
Irishman
down
and
out
with
a
had been most cajrefully prepared. He letter which hslleth. We shall not have wreck which occurred at Bojind Brook
even were placed lu another box and gave me almost Insiane relief, end six
took strong ground against Ihb position done a great wrong to humanity if we at 6 o-’clock yesterday morning, when wild lefthand swing, which landed flush dtdwn alternately.
bottles entirely oared me.”—Mrs. F. L.*
assumed by the Connecticut senator, --xtend over the people who reside In the axle of a freight car broke and nine on Sullivan’s mouth. All three of the
Lumsden, Scranton, Pa.—71.
The prizes were won ns followe: .
'
maintaining that it was in valuation of the territory we mgy acquire ■ the prln- cars were piled on top of each Other. blows were, delivered within 10 seconds,
For Bole by Alden Sc Deeban and P.' B.
and
the
last
one
sent
Sullivan
to
the
land
This
oompletely
blocked
the
east-bound
Gold'coin,
ISO,
Mrs.
EUlen
Roderick;
the constitution for this ct'Ui^try to ac aiples which are the spirit of the Decla
Plalsted.
of
nod
for
the
first
time
in
his
ring
track, and. all through the morning
quire forelgn^erritory to be held and ration of Independence.
doz. photos, 14, O. H. Libby; gent’s batt
Gardner’s legs were In ajiyLehigh VoUey trains bound for New career.
governed as colonies.
ACTORS, SINGBRS, TALKERS—
f8, Ghas. A. Lawry, Fairfield; one pair
thlng
but
good
condition,
and
d.tspite
Mr. Hoar said that our fathers, who
The house reversed the decision of the York switched from their own track to Sullivan’s efforts to make Him use them, ladies’ Boots, |8, Qeo. M. Johnson, Fair- Are all mote or less anbjeot to Bad Throat
framed the constitution, wer^ the wisest committee of the Whole last Friday when the west-bound track, going over these
BoarseneBS, Tonsllltis and Catarrh. Dr.
builders of states the world has yet seen. the appropriation for the support of the rails from Bound Brook to Newmarket, he refused to be coaxed into sprinting field; cash, 81, Peter Gabre; barrel of Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder never disap
They had studied ancient history and civil service commission was stricken a distance of six miles, and changing at and saved himself for the supreme effort flour, $6, Peter Sabre; pair ^ies’ driv points. “I oan bat proolaim Dr. Agnew’s
had learned tha^ while there is little else out of the legislative, executive and Ju the latter place back to their right side when the time arrived. Gardr.ier waited ing gloves, $8, H. T. Winters; center Catarrhal Powder a wonderfnl medicine
. that a democracy cannot accomplish it dicial appropriation bill. In committee, of the road. To permit this mode of frequently for Sullivan to get to him, and table, $4, Percy Johnson; cash, fl, Frank fur aotora, singers, and publio speakers.
cannot rule over vassal states or sub where members do not go on record, the traffic all west-bound trains were held v/ould either lead or get inside Sullivan’s
Myself and my wife have tried everything,
ject peoples without bringing the ele appremriation was stricken out by a vote at South Plainfield until their own line leads and counter hard. These tactics Scott; Round Oak stove, $17, Thomas bat have never found anything to eqnal
puzzled
Sullivan,
and
at
times
rattled
Vigue; doz. photos., $4, Will Morrisatte, this great remedy, for quick action; U
ments of death into its own constitution. of 67 to 61. When the roll was called the was clear of trains going'in the opposite
him so that he showed signs of having Fairfield; Waterville Bvenlng Mail 1 year, certainly is a wonder workpr.”—Al. Em
Our fathers, he said, learned two lessons^ appropriation was restored, the motion direction.
lost his temper.
Sullivan was beaten
from the history of Greece—the danger to strike out being defeated, 95 to 119.
86, G. V. Spaulding; 1 parlor lamp, 87, mett Fustell, New York City.—78.
Train No. 20 which left Bhamokin, Pa., fairly and squarely, and (here were no
of disunion and domestic strife and an The house, by special order, decided to
For sale by A'lden <fe Deeban and P. B.
Indulgence in the greed and lust of em proceed with the consideration of the W 7 a. m. was so heavy with, human excuses macle when the bout was over. Fred TaUoUBe;oaBb, 86. F. J. Lewis; silk Plaia|ted'.
umbrella, 88, D. Penna; Drr W. M. Pulpires—and he hoped we might avert the naVal personnel bill as soon as the bill freight that it had to be broken into three
AN APPRECIATIVE CUBAN.
latter danger as we had averted the for for the codification of the laws of AIa«;kn sections. The first two sections arrly-ed
eifer, meiliosl treatment, 86, F. B. Ridley; WOMAN’S AUXILIARY MBBTING.
mer. In this connection, he quoted Pro was out of the way. About 70 additlon.a! at Bound Brook, switched over .to the
Santiago, Jan. 10.—A luncheon was oarpet sweeper, 88, R. C. Taylor, Oakland;
Tbe Woman s Auxiliary will bold a
fessor Crrasy as saying, in his “Piftetn pages of the latter bill were covered., other track, switched back at New given yesterday to Bartolome Maso, the
■Decisive BaUle.s ol the tVorld;” "There leaving almost 100 pages still undisposed market and reached New York in safety. former president of the Cuban revolu ton coal, 87, a. R. Wbitoomb; cash, 81, special meeting with Mrs. Horace Pnrlnhas never been n republic yet In history of.
The third section of. this train was al tionary government, prior to leaving for H. W. Pollard; 6 dioiug ohslrt, 89, John tOD on Pleasant street Wednesday after
that acquireef dominion over another na
most an hour late. Its seven cars Wbre his home at Manzanillo. Replying to B. Matthews, pair genta’driving gloves,
noon at 8 o’clock with the following pro
' A TANGLED PROBLEM.
tion that did not rule it selfishly and op
crowded with 400 excursionists, most of -the toast of his health, Maso said he 88, A. F. Towns; gold watoh, 818, Louis
gramme; Scripture reading; prayer; pia
therii from Mount Carmel and Shampkln, trusted shortly to see t]liijg;,American flag
pressively. There is no single exception
Washington, Jan. 10.—The American Mahoney City, Hazelton, Ashland and waving from every house in Cuba Lublow; mahogany rocker, 88, F. M. no solo, Mila Angle; address, Mrs. B. L.
to this rule either in ancient or modern
and Canadian commissioners held a Pottsvllli, Pa. The party was traveling Senor Maso said he was not in sympathy Branch; pair genta’ shoes, 88, Forrest Manb; solo, Mrs. Soule. A cordial invi
times.”
Mr. Hoar believed, he said, this coun brief joint session yesterday, followed by under the^auspices of the business men’s ■ with the men who were continually ob Thompson; dinner set, 818, W. B. Gil- tation is extended to the ladieA
try to be a nation—a sovereign nation. meetings of the sub-committee on the oxeurslon* an annual affair which many jecting to everything done in the island orease; eult^of olnthes, oustom made 880,
He believed congress possessed all the northeastern fisheries and on the ship patronize for a three d.a^s’ y Wt to New by Americans. It was only necessary to Porter SoulS; toilet aet, 86, J. E. Weeks;
FREE LBEbbMAKING.
powers necessary to accomplish the ment of goods in bond. Pair progress, York. Not a few of tli^ „ e^ursionists ste Santiago, he conOnuedi, to witness
cash, 810, Isaac Wood.
great objects the framers of the consti it Is thought. Is being made on both these were coming to witness' the McCoy•, th'e magnificent results of American rule,
Beginning on Wednesday and oontlnuThe gun contest was won by C. Ci log tbe rest of the week, Wardwell Bros,
tution intended should be accomplished. important subjects. The fishorles prob Sharkey fight. Their train switched over and he trusted provincial and pivic au
But he denied that it possessed thr lem Is particularly complicated, and at Bound. Brook and- proceeded, like the tonomy would be granted to the Cubans Bridges, having 888.07 to bis credit; Fred
will make np free of obarge dress skirts for
"astonishing” and “extravagant” powers made more so by many'long standing preceding sections, on t.be west-bound under a nominal mltlt^,i^'v,head at Ha Fitzgerald bad 889.65 making a total of
ladies purchasing tbe material of them.
under the constitution which the sena disputes growing out of the wide ramifi track.
vana.
'
863.88 on the book. The earn of 844.86 The only condition Is that tbe goods shall
tor from Connecticut (Mr. Platt) attri cations of the subject. It is hoped by
Meanwhile there had been waiting at
was realized on the ladies’ gold watch cost at least 6U oenti per yard.
WILLARD ACQUITTED.
the comniilssioh that this is one of the Newmarket a local train that piles
buted to it. .
won by Miss Clara Sawtelle with 833.06.
subjects on which" a mutually satisfac regularly between New York and Bound
This is * very attractive offer.
Mal-lbopo, Mass., Jan. 10. — Oliver Miss Nita Williams secured 831.80.
Mr.'Hoor then quoted Mr. Platt as say tory agreement will be reached before Brook. It was due in Bound Brook at
ing; "As to every matter the United adjournment, as it will be a serious 11:69 a,, m. Owing to the traffic all going Wood, William S. Wood and Alexander
The financial outcome of the first fair
GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM
States as a nation possesses sovereign source of friction between Canada and on one traick, it was almost an hour late. Willard were arraigned before Judge
PILES.—This most irritating disease repower, except only where sovereignty the Upited Statea The matter ig not At last the train-dispatcher at South McDonald yesterday on a charge of as of Eennebeo Council fs very satisfactory llev6.l in ten mlnates by using Dr. Aghas been reserved to the stales and the yet finally adjusted. The same is true Plainfield gave it permission to go. JuSt saulting John Doucet, an operative at to the management. All tha preparattoos
newM Ointment, and a cure in from three
people.”
of the Behrinig sea problem, though no beflere reaching West Dunellen Engineer the Middlesex factory, with a dangerous for the fair were mnde In so business like to Rx nights. Thousands testify of its
weapon.
In
view
of
the
insufficiency
of
And again, "as a nation it possesses meeting of this committee has been held Rick slowed his train down, because the
way that it oonld hardly fall to be a goodness. -Good for Eozema, Salt Rbeum,
every sovereign power not reserved In for some days.
train stops there for passengers if there the evidence to convict Willard was ac snooess from a money stand-point and and all akin diseases. If you are without
Its constitution to the states or to the
are any. Martin Brennan, the signal quitted' and dismissed. Oliver Wood and
faith, one applloation will oonvinoe.—
UP TO REQUIREMENTS.
people. The right to acquire territory
man, threw up his arms and waved them, •i'llUam S. Wood were held for the grand. the entertainment furnisbed on each even 86 oents.—78.
ing was unusually good.
'
was not reserved, and Is therefore an
as if
say there were no passengers, so Jury in the sum of $600.
For sale by Alden & Deeban and P. H.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Favorable re the local put on steam and headed round
Inherent sovereign right. In the right
Plalsted.
FOR MANILA.
to acquire territory is found the right to ports have been received at the navy de the curve, going at about 26 miles an
To Core a Cold In One Day.
govern it and as the right to acquire is partment in regard to the performances hour. /There were only four passengers
YELLOW JAUNDICE CUBED.
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—The date o-f the
Take Laxative Bromo (juinine Tablets.
a sovereign, Inherent right, the right to of two of the new torpedo boats con on the local.
___
Suffering humanity should be supplied
Balling of the transort Scandia has been All druggists refund the money if lb fails
structed
for
the
navy.
The
torpedo
boat
'govern is a sovereign right not limited
In the cab of the excursion train engine
McKenzie has been preliminarily ac was James Prendergast, engineer, with finally fixed for the 26th of this month, to cure. 86o. The genuine has L. B. with every means possible for its- relief.
In the constituflon."
It is with pleasure we publish tbe follow
and the Twentieth Infantry is directed to Q. on eaoh tablet.
cepted
by
the
government
and
will
short
These propositions of Mr. Platt, Mr..
ing: “This is to certify that 1 was a
hie.:5reman, George Cheshire. They saw remain at Fort Leavenworth until the
ly
be
put
In
commission
at
League
islan-d.
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice
' Hoar expressly dened. He affirmed that
the local as it starts on the curve. last moment, so that they can. go on
for over six months, and was treated
FAMOUS. RABBIT DOG.
every constitutional power is limited to A report received "at the navy depart ■With shrieking whistle and brakes
board
as
soon
as
they
arrive.
The
trans
by some of the best physicians in our
the one supreme and controlling pur ment says the torpedo boat Rowan had a grinding sparks from the wheels the ex
One of the most remarkable dogs in this city and all to no avail. Dr. Bell', our
portation department has telegraphed to
pose declared In the constitution itself, successful run over the regular course cursion train bore ^o'wn to what seemed
Seattle for the Cente-nnial to^be used as a country is "Sport,” the Kngliih rabbit druggist, recommended Electric Bitters;
"in order to form a more iierteet u.nion, near Seattle, and exceeded her required certain destruction. The passengers,
freight steamer to carry army stores to honnd owned by W. B. Spear of Rockland. and after taking two bottles, I was en
establish Justice, insure domestic tran speed of 26 knots by one and a half knots alarmed at the continued whistling,
tirely cured. I now take great pleasare
Manila.
quility, provide for the common defense, for a short period during the run. She opened the windows; mothers clasped
Sport is five years ol.d, well trained, very in recommending them to any person suf
undoubtedly
will
be
accepted
by
the
gov
promote the general welfare and secuiatheir children in their arms, men started
LEAVING MARLBORO.
iDtelligent, Is possessed of great endurance’ fering from this’ terrible .malady. 1 am
gratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexing
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and ernment.
from their seats, but before they had
and an all round favorite with . the sport ton, Ky.
to our posterity."
time to find out what waa the matter
Marlboro, Mass.. Jan.. 10.—The exodus
REVENUE FIGURES.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody, DruggisL
■When the senator from Connecticut unthey were hurled headlong, knocked of experienced shoe workers continue ing fraternity. He possesses the peonllar
faculty of retrieving rabbits to a high de
dretakes to declare, said Mi-.filoar, that
to be heavy. A large batch of men and gree. During'the season of'96 aDd’97,”
Washington. Jan. 10.—The monthly senseless and mahy killed olitright.
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
we may do such things not for the per statement of the collections of internal
women left yesterday for the various ISO rabbits were shot ahead of blm in the
fect union, the common defense, the gen- revenues shows that during the.month
Another great discovery has been
The two engines, now pilotless, for shoe centres in New England where they obese, and from Nov. 1, 1898, up to date
made, and that toov by a lady in this
oral welfare of the people of the Unite<i of November, 1898, the receipts amounted both crews had jumped, came together had obtained employment. Manywomcountry, "Disease fastened its clutches
Rtates, or the securing of liberty to our- to $22,404,405, ■against $13,969,296 for No-' with an awful crash. The excursion train cn stitchers declare that before they will he has 79 more rabbits to bis credit.
upon her and for seven jears she with
eelves and our children, but for e.ny vember, 1897.- For the five months of the was probably going at about 16 miles an go into free sops they will leave Marl
fancied or real obligation to take care of fiscal year the receipts aggregated $^61,- hour. The local engine turned a com boro and enter domestic service in
The little folks love Dr Wood’s Norway stood its severest tests, but her vital or
gans were undermined and death seemed
distant peoples beyond our boundaries, 129,683, an increase as compared with the plete soiniersault and came crashing other cities.
Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly imminent.
For
three
months she
harmless; positive cute for ooughs, oolds, coughed incessantly, and could not sleep.
not people of the United States, then 1 same period of 1897 of $44,341,118. At this down beside its now demolished ob
EXONERATES
RUSBAND.
bruupbitis, asthma.
deny his propo.sltlon and tell him tlial rate of increase the receipts from all In struction. But its career was not endted
She finally discovered q way to. recovery,
he can find nothing either In the text of ternal revenud- sources during th,e pres before it had jumped the tender of the
by purcliusing of us a bottle of Dr. King's
Quincy,
Mass.,
Jan.
10.—Medical
Ex
New Discovery for Consumption, and
the constitution or the exposition of the ent fiscal year will aggregate at)out excursion train engine almost from one
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
was so mucli relieved on taking first
fathers, or the judgment of courts fioin $275,000,000.
end to the other of tfie first car from aminer Gilbert made an autopsy on the
THE
BEST
SALVE
in
the
.world
for
that day to this, to warrant^or suppiirl
Shamokln. The tender stopped a few body of Mrs. Milan yesterday and he re Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Uheiim, dose, flint slie slept all night; and with
two bottles, has b^n absolutely cured.
hia doettrtnes.
MILEY GOES TO MANILA.
seats from the- re(ir door. The car, or ported that he found no nii^rks of vio Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus
Ill support of his Interpretation of the
what was left of. it, roiled over, carrying lence. He says he wilj submit a report Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup writes W. 0. I-Inmnick & Co., of Shelby,
constitution, Mr. Hoar cited numerous
Washington, Jan. 10..—Lieutenant with it the imbedded tender, the frag attesting that the woman came to her tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay N. (3. Trial bottles free at S. S. Light■authorities, among them Charles Suni- Colonel Mlley, who was chief aide on the ments of a dozen bodies and- the im death by burning. The finding removes required. It la guaranteed to give per body’s Drug Store. Regulor size 60c and
i ner. Justice Matthews and Justice Brew staff of General Shafter during the .San prisoned wounded who had been carried suspicion against the husband, \vho is fect ea‘lafactlon or money refunded. Sl.OO. Every bottle guaranteed.
er. He then appealed to senators who tiago campaign, haa been detailed for with the jagged iron on its relentless held to aw4t the formal report of Dr. Price ‘Jo oents per box. For sale by 8.
S. Lightbody.
Gilbert.
are hesitating as to wliat tlieir action service with General Otis iii Manila. course thrqugh the coach.
State»of Maine;
upon the qdestlon of expansion may b,- General Hhaftcr will leave next Thurs
if was in this first car of the excursion
FREEDOM FOR CRELLIN.
GAME HOGS ARRESTED.
•-"the greatest question Uiat has ever day for San Francisco to take command train that all of the deaths and most of
KENNEBEC. 88.
been or ever will lie put to tlieni In their of the department of California.
Supreme tTudloial Court,^Ootolter Term. 1898.
the casualties occurred. The other cars,
Saco, Me., Jan. 10.—The grand jury for
Game Warden W, T. Pollard of b X
lives, the question, not of a year or of a"
though-their occupants wer^e badly the January term of the supreme court croft was In Bangor, .Saturdiy, and ob Oakland Machine Co. va. Waterman Machine
WASHINGTON
BRIEFS.
IVo] Co.
...
congress, not of a generation not of a
shaken, stayed on tlm track. The bag ha* found "no blU" against George R.
And now on fitijrafeutlon to the Court that the
arrest of a Wate
century,but u eiuestlon pertaitiing rather
gage car ,In the front of the local train CrelUn, who was alleged to have mur tained a warrant for the
man Machine Tool Co., the defendant, at
Senator
Gallinger.
offered
an
amend
tp tile great i)eriod of a nalio'inil lit "
wah damaged, hut with the exception of dered Ivory F. BootJjby of North Saco, party of hunters who hove been stnpning the time of the aervtoe of the writ whs not an
inhahltant of thin State, and bad no tenant,
not to commit themselves in in in. iiili ment to the naval appropriation bill ap- the two e.nglnes and the first ciw of the and who was brought to this city from a at Bert Haynes’ camp at Jo Mary talk i asent,
or. attorney within the aame. that Its
proiu-latlng $2,000,000 to [fay the olllccrs
to such a policy by supporting tin peac
excursion traln.-none of the cars were so Vermont lumber camp. Crellln is now in charged with the violation of tbe guiu Korxis or esthte have he«n attaohed in this action,
and
men
of
tlie
navy
and
marine
corps
and
that
it has had no notice of said suit and
treaty and then say they will (-..ns'il. i
badly impaired that they could neft be .Alfred jail and will be brought here and
low. The party inoludes two men and a‘t‘i''hment, it is ordered,dhat notice of the pendhereafter liow they will act under It the bounty or other allowances due theinl i hauled- off. ^
discharged.
enov of this suit he Riven to the iaid defendant
thoir wivesi Instead of having eight deer by publishinR an attested copy of this order, to“■When you raise the Hag over the i'hil- under section 463o of the revised slatntes
Prom Dunellen, Boqnd Brook and
MILLS REOPENED.
ipplne lsland.s as an emblem of dominion for the capture or destruction of ships or other places doctors wer* quickly sum
tween them, two each, as allowed by Rether with an abstract of the plaintiff writ,
three weeks siicceMlvely in The Waterville Mail,
and acquisition you take It down from vessels of war during the war with Spain. moned. They ca,me over the Central
law, the lot of game was made up parts of a newapaper printed at Waterville, In the t/ounty
Second Assistant Engineer W. J:
Worcester,
Mass.,
Jan.
10.—The
Adri
Independence hall.”
of
Kennebec, the last publication to be not less
railroad of New Jersey, whose tracks
than thirty days before the next term ofthi|k
Mr. Hour dwell with■ emphasis up Sedgwick of the levenue cutter .service run parallel with the Lehigh at, this atic woolen nxllls reopened yesterday af 16 animals.
Court, to be liolden at AuRUsta. within and for
on the large Increase in national expen has been dismissed from government point, about 400 yards distant. Relief ter being shut down for three weeks.
the Countv of Kennebec, bn the first Tuea-tay of
Bow’s This?
The shutdown was due to lack of orders,
diture wliich the policy of expansion ad service by order of the president.
March, 1S99. that said defendant may then and
4nd wrecking trains were • quickly on
The
report
of
the
court
of
Inquiry
ap
this
being
the
dull
season.
Most
depart
Vfe
offer
One
Hundred
Dollars
Reward
for
there
eppear, and auBwef to said suit, If It see ut.
vocated by Mr. Platt would entail, plac
hand, As the dead were pulled out of
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Attest:ing the amount at $160,01)0,000 annually. pointed to ascertain the cause for the the demolished car they were put in the ments started yesterday with the full Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
^
.
W. 8a OHOATK, Clerk.
F. J. CHFNEY & OO., Props., Toledo, O.
He argued that the adoption of Mr. touching, of the Massachusetts on the rear cars of the excursion train and taken complement of men, and the trills will
(Abstrffot
of
Plaintiff’s
Writ.)
Vfe the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
Platt’S doctrine would reduce wages, irf- bottom of New York harbor has -been to Bound Brook, Where a coroner's in continue to run steadily.
for the last IB years, and believe blm perlkotly Date of Writ. J«n. 91, 1897. Ad-dBOinnm, MJOI.
oreas^ taxation, place an armed soldier received at the navy department, and is quest was held last night. The injured
Writ
returnable
and
entered
Much
Term, 1897.
honorable In ail bualnesa transaot ons and tin.
FORGERY ALLEGED.
on the bafck of workingmen and bythe now under examination.
anoially able to carry out any obligationi made AtUobment of perron.l property, J*n. 21,1M7.
were put In the cars of the local train.
Action of easumpslt on account annexed to
Colonjel Hecker of the quartermaster's
by their firm.
> i" i!
„ , .
act of the government every American
Twenty-one were taken to Plainfleljd
Montreal, Jan. 10.—Albert Gauthier of •'■Wkst a TnuAX, Whctesale Drngglsti, Toledo, cover a balanoe of 96!I8, one on tw6 lAtbes and
dignity would be dishonored and his department left Washington tor Ha hospital, while the less seriously InjurA Boston was ‘IrreS'ted for uttering an O. WALDiiro, Kihnxn a Habvix, Wholesale iBtereat.
vana to ascertain the condition of tlM went on to Jersey CUy and New York.
He L. HXmrON, Oakland. Maine.
Toledo. O, '
'
manhood discrowned.
alleged foi]gp<). ..AroXt for $60 on the Driniriata.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Han's Catarrh Oifiw Is taken internally, aoting
In conclusion Ur. Hoar said he could work on thd governmenl^dlooks at TrlsThe loss of life Inflicted upon hl« train Rlndeau hotel, in payment for a dlnn-^r Dlreotly
A true copy of the order of Court, with abitract
upon ttie blood and mnoous urfaoes o
OOt agree that the leeeon of our first hun- cornla. He will also take greneraToharge would probably have twen nothing llko which he had given to aome Mends.
of
writ.
■~be system. Price TBo. per bottle. Bold by al
ATTSaT!
imegists. Teatfmonials free.
years |s that tha daolgratton of in- o< tranaportatlon arrangementa tbtra
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A SUCCESSFUL EVENT.

Lirge Attendance and Incb Interest
Sboffn at U. 0. A. N. Fair.
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Hall't Family Pills are the best.
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